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EFFECT  OP CERTAIM FIELD AM)  PROCESSING FACTORS 
OW  THE TEXTURE   OF BLUE  LAKE  GREEK  BEANS 

MTRODUCTIOK 

Blue Lake pole beans were introduced into Oregon for 

processing in 1923.    The plant breeders began developing 

a straight,  round-podded,   stringless Blue Lake pole bean 

in the 1930's.     Practically all of the pole bean acreage 

for processing was planted to the standard Blue Lake 

strain  In the period  1945-1950.     The standard Blue Lake 

strain  (old Blue  Lake)  developed "so-called strings"  and 

heavy side-wall fiber.    The strings formed along the 

dorsal  and ventral sutures of  the bean pods.    Histologi- 

callys  the side-wall fiber corresponds  to  the inner 

mesocarp region of  the bean pod. ) 

Blue Lake pole derivatives of  a new type began to 

make  their entry slowly after 1950 into the bean acreage 

of the Northwest.    Within the past five years the  largest 

percentage of the acreage  has been planted to  the new 

strains,   the most prominent of iirhich is Ferry Morse Ho. 

l(PM-l).    They were  developed as a result of breeding for 

round-podded,  fleshy,   early-maturing and  stringless green 

beans. 

During this period of change to  the newer strains of 

Blue  Lake pole beans   a subject of much discussion has  been 



the texture variability of the canned beans, largely be- 

cause of the sloughing of the epidermis of the pods. 

Sloughing has been a factor in the U.S.Do A. grading of 

canned beans siince 1948 (69).  In order for canned beans 

to meet the  requirements for U.S. Grade A and B, the pods 

must not be materially affected in appearance by sloughing 

of the epidermis. Sloughing may be defined asi  shedding, 

casting off, or discarding.  Squeaking of bean pods is the 

opposite of sloughing. Squeaky beans make a sharp sound 

when rubbed together or when eaten. The problem of 

sloughy and squeaky beans is considered by many people in 

the industry to have become more serious with the advent 

of the newer strains of Blue Lake beans. 

The  continual high quality of canned beans is impor- 

tant to the Blue Lake bean industry of Oregon. Many in- 

vestigations have been made on various phases of bean 

quality, yet there has been no attempt to relate the chem- 

ical constituents of the pods to i^xe,  texture of the canned 

product*  Some of these constituents have been shown to be 

affected by blanching viiile others are not so affected. 

For example* sugars and other soluble compounds are lo.st 

by leaching during the blanching and cooling processes. 

The importance of this to the quality of beans is not 

known. 

Irrigation must be applied to pole beans during the 
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growing and harvesting period. Howevers no rigid and uni- 

form irrigation practices are follpwed among the groivers 

in Oregon.  The fact that there are frequent periods of 

low humidity and hot winds makes it possible that the 

water relations alone may influence the amount of slough- 

ing of the canned beans. 

The epidermal layer of the bean pod is sensitive to 

the heat treatment which is applied during fee initial 

stages of processing.  Since varieties of beans may differ 

chemically and anatomically,> a comparison of varieties was 

included in this study. Adjustments in the time and tem- 

peratrare of the blanching treatment should prevent the 

sloughing of the canned beans of any variety or lot. 

The purposes of this study were as follows; 

1. To determine whether there are any particular 

chemical constituents affected during the processing of 

canned beans that are related to the changes in texture. 

2. To determine the effect of field variables on 

the chemical constituents and texture of canned beans. 

3. To determine the effect of blanching time and 

temperature on the chemical constituents and the anatomi- 

cal structure of beans. 

4. To determine the effect of variety and size of 

beans on the pectic substances and anatomical structure. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Measurement of Texture 

The edible portion  of many vegetables  such as peasj 

corn and liaa beans is  the  seed.     The green bean is basic- 

ally different since the edible portion is the  pods and 

its included parts.    Howeverj  the  edibility of  the pods 

depends  to some extent on the maturation of the seeds. 

The new varieties and strains of pole  green beans  are 

quite palatable due to  their  low fiber content even after 

the  development of  seeds. 

Rowe and Bonney (63*  p.   628)  reported on the chemical 

and physical methods of measuring maturity in bush snap 

beans and  concluded that the fibers per cent seed and 

tough strings were good indices of maturity.     Their re- 

sults  indicated that beans of "standard" quality should 

contain not more   that 0.08 per cent fiber,  6 per  cent 

seeds»  7 per cent  alcohol-insoluble-solids and not more 

than 1  tough string for  each 2 ounces  of bean pods.    The 

method that they described for the  determination of fiber 

was  adopted by the Pood and Drug Administration after 

revision.     Later,  Kramer  (39,  p.   32-33)  described a 

"Blendor" method which correlated closely with the PDA 

method for fiber determination of beans but it gave lower 



values.    He claimed that this method gave  results tshich 

were closer  to that of  the chewing sensation when eating 

beans. 

Sayre,  Willaman  and Kertesz   (649  p.   63-75)  used a 

puncture  test for toughness of peas*  but realized that it 

evaluated mostly the toughness of  the skins.     After find- 

ing that the pulp was  subject to less variation,  they de- 

vised a crushing  test which measured  the amount  of force 

to crush a pea of a given maturity. 

For many years  the texture or tenderness of fresh 

peas has been determined largely by the  tenderometer. 

After the  development of the shear-press» many attempts 

have been made to correlat© the   two instruments.    Weckel, 

Rodriguez*  Kuesel  and Maze   (72,  p.   24-26),  and life eke 1  and 

Kuesel  (71, p.  30-32) have  shown correlations between the 

tenderometer and shear-press  of 0.973 for Alaska and 0.998 

for Perfection peas.     Kramer and  Smith   (41,   p.   130-131) 

extended the usage of  the tenderometer by measuring the 

hardness  of raw lima beans. 

Sidwell  (65,  p.   143-145)  utilized the Maryland  shear- 

press for the measurement  of   texture or  tenderness in 

processed pole beans from fertilizer plots.     He was unable 

to show any consistent differences  in the resistance  to 

shear as  a result  of treatme: ts. 

The maturation and decrease in tenderness of peas is 
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characterized by a rapid increase in the  starch content 

and  a decrease in the  sugar content.     The alcohol- 

insoluble-solids  test has been the  standard  test for the 

measurement of maturity in peas for many years.     This 

test has not been used as a measure of tenderness  in green 

beans,,  possibly because the  starch content does not in- 

crease progressively with  the increase in size  as it does 

in peas.    The alcohol-insoluble-solids does not  show any 

significant increase until   the seeds begin to develop in 

the pods. 

Gould   (21,   p.   42-44)   (20,   p.   28,   30)   (23,  p.   26-27s 

6&p  70)  described the desirable  qualities  that constitute 

a fancy-pack bush bean and  compared these qualities  to 

those of the Food and Drug Standards.     Fiber content was 

found  to be the most  important part of the grade.     Vari- 

eties  that produced a low fiber content in one area did 

not produce  a low fiber content in other areas.     Fiber 

appeared to be  an index of quality at  different stages of 

development  and varied widely among varieties.    Further- 

more,   the fiber content of  a large number of varieties 

revealed  that froaen bush beans   contained more fiber than 

canned beans.     Some varieties had a lower fiber content 

in the frozen pack,   a phenomenon that could not be 

explained. 

Kramer  and Guyer  (40,  p.   40-41)  and Guyer end Kramer 



(25, p. 34-35) mentioned that fiber was a variety charac- 

teristic that may be affected by hot, dry ureather and 

other variables*  They found that fiber content and the 

per cent seed increased with the maturity of bush beans. 

lllhere fiber content was not a limiting factor, the optimum 

stage of maturity was found to be reached at approximately 

4 per cent seed in bush bean varieties. 

Ross, Brekke and. Moore (62, p. 409) found that the 

fiber content of pole green beans was consistently low. 

Sidwell (65, p. 152-155) showed that fiber content of pole 

green beans was unaffected by fertilizer treatments. 

Various other methods have been used for the measure- 

ment of texture in vegetables for processing. Lee (45, 

p. 4-7) described a method for measuring specific gravity 

of lima beans and found that it was a good index of 

maturity.  In additions he presented data obtained by a 

texturemeter of the blanched samples of lima beans that 

gave a correlation with organeoleptic ratings of 0.9266. 

Arat (1, p. 20-21) used a turbidity number for 

maturity measurement in bush beans which was directly 

related with fiber. The turbidity number decreased with 

an increase in the fiber content. 

Kramer, Haut, Scott and Ide (43, p. 419, 424-425) 

measured fibrousness of raw and processed asparagus with 

two instruments.  One of these instruments consisted of a 
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blad© 0.017 inch in thickness mounted on a fruit pressure 

tester.    The other consisted of  a similar blade mounted 

on  a frame where   the pressure  could be measured with a 

gauge.    The fibrousness as measured by the pressure 

methods correlated with the  organeoleptlc  evaluations for 

fiber.    Higher pressure  readings were obtained on large 

stalks of asparagus  than on small  stalks having  the same 

fiber content  and organeoleptlc rating.     The fiber content 

in this instance was  obtained by the Blendor method. 

Chemical  Composition and Field Variables  Influencing the 

Composition of Beans 

Early studies by Culpepper  (10,  p.   375-376)   showed 

that the composition of bush green beans  varied greatly 

at different stages of maturity.     The first change was a 

decrease in  the   total  solids during  the  5 to 10 day stage 

after blooming.     The  total  solids   increased  as   the   seed 

formed in the bean pods.     The  sugar content ,-in the  seed 

was  largely sucrose,   and it decreased rapidly after  the 

15 day stage.     The reducing sugars were found to increase 

to  the 15   to 20  day stage*   then  to decrease  slowly to the 

40 day stage after blooming.     The nitrogen  content v?as 

high In the seed and  these data showed that it increased 

after the 15 day stage.     Although tannin-like  substances 
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were higher  in the  seed than in  the bean pod,   they de- 

creased as the seeds matured« 

Wadleigh and Ayers   (70s  p.   120-128)  have  shown  that 

soil moisture   tension had no effect on the percentage of 

reducing sugarsj,   whereas Increasing the  salt concentration 

in the bean stems  increased the percentage.    The increase 

in soil moisture  tension was  reflected in a marked decrease 

in starch content of the leaves.     In a non-saline soil9 

in which a high soil moisture   tension was maintained, 

there was  a higher sucrose content in both  the  leaves and 

stems.     The depleted starch in the  leaves quickly regained 

the normal level when moisture was supplied.     Bean plants 

did not show any change in  growth response while the mois- 

ture percentage of  the  soil was reduced from field 

capacity  to near wilting. 

Janes  (29,  p.  458-460) pointed out that the  greatest 

effect of non-irrigation was   that of dehydration in  snap 

beans.     Beans  from the  non-irrigated plots  contained  10.8 

per cent dry matter as compared to 8.6 per cent in those 

grown under heavy irrigation.     For all constituents, 

except potassium,  the  concentrations were highest in non- 

irrigated,   and lowest in the heavily irrigated plots.     The 

increase in moisture  supply was found to increase the  size 

of  the pods,  while pods   from non-irrigated plots were 

wrinkled and poor in quality.     The differences In the 
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organic nitrogen, carbohydrates and potassium contents 

were significant on a dry weight basis.  There was little 

or no difference in the sugar content of the Logan variety 

of bush beans at the different irrigation levels.  The 

desirability of expressing the results on both wet and dry 

weight bases was emphasized. This distinguishes betiveen a 

dilution effect and true differences in pod composition. 

Kattan and Fleming (34, p. 341=542) were able to 

demonstrate that drought injury and water consumption in 

bush beans increased with the age of the plants.  The 

application of. irrigation water between the time of plant- 

ing of seed and blooming of the plants did not increase 

the yield if adequate water was supplied thereafter. High 

soil moisture stress during the development of the bean 

pods was detrimental to yields, size of pods and quality, 

even if preceded by optimum growing conditions. The pods 

were malformed, poor in color and contained a higher per- 

centage of seeds. 

Guyer and Kramer (25, p. 34-35) studied the factors 

affecting the quality of green and wax bush beans. The 

important factors were growth and maturation, relationship 

of yield to quality, effect of growth regulators on 

quality, effect of storage duration on quality and a study 

of the objective snd organeoleptic tests in measuring 

quality.  They found that the moist we content of green 
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beans decreased from 90.7 per cent at 4 per cent seed to 

82.7 per cent at 24 per cent seed, while the ascorbic acid 

increased from 11.1 to 22.2 mgs/lOOgms over the same range 

of moisture. Any delay in the harvest date resulted in an 

increase in percentage of larger-sized beans which lowered 

the quality. 

Guyer and Kramer (24s p. 265=-269) in further work on 

bush beans showed that parachlorophenoxyacetic acid (CLPA) 

had a retarding effect on the development of fiber, but 

this could not be detected organeoleptically. There was 

a greater percentage of misshapen bean pods, a decrease 

in the resistaonce to shear and a retarding of maturity in 

the treated plots, but no change occurred in the yield or 

overall grade of the processed product, laleic hydrazide 

was found to retard seed and pod development„ which re- 

sulted in a reduction of yield and quality. Mitchell (55, 

p. 202-203) pointed out that the application of CLPA to 

bean pods befcre picking resulted in a higher retention 

of ascorbic acid. 

Stark and Mahoney (67, p. 354-359) obtained a correla- 

tion between diameter of bush bean pods and an increase in 

number of degree hours of temperature above the 550P. base 

line. High temperatures and low rainfall were found to 

speed up the formation of parenchyma cells.  These cells 

developed in smaller-sized pods and in fewer days from 
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flowering under hots dry conditions. There was an in- 

crease in the thickness of the parenchyma cells in the 

larger sizeso 

Bus ton  (6,  p.,   201-203)  made a  study  of   the nature» 

distribution and development  of  cell-wall constituents of 

plants.     In his analysis  of bush beans»   there was a steady 

increase in botti pectin and hemicellulose in bean pods 

during  the growth period.    Young pods contained much less 

pectin   than old pods.    As  the pods matured^   they attained 

a fairly constant level that declined toward  the end of 

the growth period. 

Carolus   (88  p.   362-363)   studied the physiology of the 

bean plant ard  concluded that the  only way to obtain 

adequate absorption of potassiums  calcium and magnesium 

in the  bean plant was  to include  these elements in the 

fertilizer.    He was able  to  show  that BUP-K addition to 

the  soil depressed the intake  of  the  cations  Ca** and Mg+* 

to the extent  that it was  a limiting factor on growth. 

The anions JJOg",  PO^,   Cl~ and 304"" had no detrimental 

effect on calcium uptake  and utilisation,  but MO3- and 

P04~ had a slight detrimental effect on potassium absorp- 

tion and probably a slight  detrimental effect on magnesium 

utilization.     The addition of  calcium to title soil increased 

calcium absorption and facilitated large magnesium absorp- 

tion  and  in  some instances was beneficial  to potassium 
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absorption. 

Sidwell   (65j  p.   152-155)  has  shown that nitrogen 

addition to the  soil  increased  the nitrogen absorption in 

large-sized beans, but uas  conditioned by phosphorus in 

the  smaller-sized beans.     Phosphorus  addition did not sig- 

nificantly affect the phosphorus content of the beans, 

yet it  reduced the calcium content.     Potassium addition 

did not increase the potassium content of the beans. 

Kattan and Fleming  (34*  p.   341-342)  found that the 

percentage of K,  P*  and K of bean  leaves decreased as  the 

plant aged.    Hitrogen showed the  steepest decline,  espec- 

ially where plants were  irrigated early in th© season and 

then allofo-ed to become dry.     Soil moisture  levels were re- 

flected more in potassium and phosphorus levels   than in 

the nitrogen level.    The percentages of potassium and phos- 

phorus  in th© leaves were  always higher where irrigation 

was  applied at the end of  the  floivering period in bush 

beans.     If soil moistur© was maintained above 50 per cent 

during  the growing period of beans  after flowering there 

was no reduction in total yields. 

Post-harvest Changes in Composition 

Bennett   (4S  p.   463)  has  found  feat  "string"  beans 

contain 24.35 per cent soluble  sugars,   5.02 per  cent 

pectic materials and 9.06 per cent hemicelluloses  on a dry 
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weight basiso  The pectic and hem!cellulose materials 

constitute about 5 to 19 per cent of the dry matter of 

vegetables, depending on the species. 

Guyerj Kramer and Ide (26^ p. 312-313) were not abl© 

to demonstrate any change In the fiber content of bush 

beans stored at 35°, 50° and 700P. for periods up to 10 

days trahen the fiber was measured by the PDA method. How- 

ever* the Blender method and organeoleptic evaluation 

showed differences due to storage conditions* This appar- 

ently was due to an alkali^soluble material that was 

formed in storage. There was as much as 30 per cent 

weight losses in some lots of bush beans during storage 

but the moisture content of the pods remained the same. 

This weight loss was attributed to loss by respiration. 

Organeoleptic tests revealed that the quality was poorer 

in the stored samples than in the fresh. 

Tovmsley and Jo&lyn  (68s p. 62, 130) attempted to 

correlate aldehyde snd alcohol content of vegetables i7ith 

color and quality. They found that the variety influenced 

these two components as well as the stage of maturity. 

The alcohol content in peas* lima beans, "string" beans 

and broccoli was about 10 times that of the aldehyde 

content.  The brilliance portion of the Munsell color 

notation increased with the increase in alcohol and 

aldehyde contents. The lower grades of vegetables in most 
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instances exhibited more brilliance  and   consequently 

higher alcohol and aldehyde contents. 

Parker and Stuart  (589 p*  311-313)  showed that bush 

snap beans  lose  some of   their crispness during  storage. 

This   change,  which was  attributed to the loss of water and 

the increase of soluble pectin* was more evident at 820F. 

than  at 350P.    The soluble pectin increased in small beans 

at both temperatures,  but only at 350F.   in large beans. 

There was no translocatlon of  the  soluble   sugars from the 

pods  to the bean seed during storage.     Pectin was found 

principally in the pods.     Synthesis  of protopectin con- 

tinued during storage as  shorn by an increase in this com- 

ponent.     Cold temperatures accelerated the  digestion of 

starch,  resulting in  an increase in sugars.     Proteolysis 

occurred in small bush snap beans   that ivere stored at room 

temperature.     ITie bean pods  contained more  carbohydrates 

and the seeds more protein.     The size of the beans was 

found   to be  an important factor in  determining  the rate 

of chemical   changes  in beans  after harvest. 

Gould  (22, p.  27-28)  pointed out  that  there   are  sig- 

nificant differences in   soluble   solids,   total solids and 

easily hydrolyzable polysaccharides of fresh bush beans 

at all stages of maturity. 

In experiments on peas,  Sayre,  Will.aman    and Kertesz 

(64,   p.   63-75)  found that   the   skins  toughen  as  soon as  the 
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peas  are shelled.     The longer the peas  remain  in  the 

shelled stage before processing,  the  tougher the skins 

become,  due  to the movement of calcium to the  outer skin. 

The changes in pea quality are much more rapid in machine- 

shelled than in hand-shelled peas  as  a result of bruising 

the peas in  the viner.    The accelerated enzyme  activity 

causes   a rapid migration of calcium to the  skins. 

McCready and IflcComb   (53,  p.   532-533)   demonstrated 

that about one-third of the total anhydrouronlc  acid in 

unripe  fruits was extractable by 0.5 versene, which is  a 

calcium-sequestering  agent.     The other two-thirds was as- 

sumed to b© of high molecular weight.    The molecular weight 

of the pectin was found to be much lower in ripe fruits 

and the rate of diffusion much faster.     Consequentlys  50 

to 60 per  cent of the total anhydrouronlc acid in ripe 

peaches  and pears was extractable by versene.    The ester- 

ification of both unripe  and ripe peaches was 86 per cent, 

the acetyl content 2.9 per cent.     Pears  decreased in es- 

terification from 89 per cent  to 43 per cent during the 

change from unripe   to  ripe fruits.     Changes  in degree of 

esterification affect both  solubility and  gelation of 

pectin.     Low methoxyl pectins   are  subject  to precipitation 

by calcium and  other cations.     Since pectic substances are 

macromolecular,   they are hard  to diffuse out of plant 

tissue.     They should be maintained in a sxirollen  condition 
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to expedite extraction. 

Potter and McComb  (59,  p.   346)  found  that the  pectin 

content in potatoes varied with different growing condi- 

tions.     There was no relationship of  the pectin content 

with specific gravity of  the  tubers.    Also,   there was no 

correlation between the pectin content and   the  subjectiv© 

appraisal of  texture for the cooked potatoes. 

Inactivation of Enzymes 

The necessity of blanching green beans prior  to can- 

ning has been generally  accepted by the industry.    There 

are at  least three good reasons for blanching of any 

vegetable before  the  canning operation.     In the  first 

place*  blanching is  an effective cleansing step  that aids 

in the removal of soil and other foreign materials,   as 

well as reduces.the population of microorganisms on the 

vegetable.     In the  second place,  blanching wilts the tis- 

sues by the removal  of intercellular gases vtiich results 

in better filling of the containers.     In the third place, 

blanching removes  certain  constituents which are undesir- 

able and prevents  changes  in odor,  color and flavor. 

Crafts (9, p. 184-185) describes three effects of 

blanching that are related to the displacement of air: 

(1)    heat expands intercellular air,  fencing most of  it 
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to escape from th© cut surfaces through intercellular 

spacesJ  (2) heat kills the cells* rendering them perm- 

eable and thus allows sap to escape;  (S) heat softens 

the cell walls, enabling them to bend and move under the 

compressional forces of surface tension.  Crafts states 

that, "As blanched tissue cools, the bubbles of the inter- 

cellular spaces contract.  If the tissue has been near the 

temperature of boiling water long enough, practically all 

of the air has diffused away and water vapor has taken its 

place. This, upon cooling, condenses and the bubbles 

di sappear comple tely," 

Kertesz (35, p. 846-847) explained that the inactiv- 

ity of enzymes in the cell may be caused largely by the 

absence of activators, spatial separation and formation of 

inactive compounds.  Occlusion or select! v&  adsorption and 

colloidal membranes are other forces that ar© related to 

spatial separation. Th© removal of the colloidal mem- 

brane will affect permeability and the diffusion rates. 

Therefore, the extraction of enzymes from plant tissue 

requires a destruction of the cell structure by exposing 

the tissue to the effect of drying, freezing, antiseptics 

and other ways* 

Moyer, Robinson, Stotz and Kertesz (57, p. 17-25) 

have shown that catalase was active in some lots of bush 

snap beans even after heating to 180oF* for 5 minutes. 
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Peroxidase was  completely inactivated by   a blanch of 4  to 

5 minutes at 210oP.  in all bean pods except  the   largest 

sizes.    Ascorbic acid oxidase required at least 1 minute 

at  1800F.   for  complete inactivation.     They were not able 

to relate the activity of the  ascorbic  acid oxidase to the 

ascorbic acid  losses  that occurred in the bean pods during 

the holding period after blanching  at different tempera- 

tures » 

McColloch,  Keller and Beavens   (50,  p.   197-199) 

demonstrated that blanching of  tomatoes at 200oFo  for 2 

minutes  increased  the  total pectic   substances  and the 

apparent  viscosity of the finished  juice when compared to 

crushed unblanched fruit  that was passed directly into a 

heat exchanger.    In earlier work with   tomatoes, McCollochs 

Hielsen and Beavens   (51,   p.   543)  noted  large  changes in 

the alcjohol-insoluble-solids   (AIS) where   the pre-heating 

temperatures iirere below 1700P.     The pectic   substances in 

the  AIS of  tomatoes  decreased from 15.4 per cent  in 

crushed fruit to  zero in the holding tank and in the final 

paster     The  pre-heater temperature was  165o=170oP.   and the 

holding  tank was  140oF. 

Atkins  and Rouse   (2,  p.   498-500)  have shoim   that  it 

was necessary to heat  citrus  juice at 2000F.   for 12  sec, 

205oF.  for 6 sec.  or 2100F.  for 3 sec.   to completely in- 

activate the pectinesterase.     These  inactivation times 
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were  obtaiiied at  a pH of 3.9.     It was found that  the lower 

the pH9   the more rapid  this  enzyme was  inactivated.     The 

degree of concentration generally did not change  the 

thermal requirements for inactivation.    The percentage of 

inactivation increased in  the  concentrated  juices when 

either the  temperature of the heat  treatment or holding 

time  in the pasteurizer was increased. 

McColloch and Kertesz  (49s  p.  228)  have shown that 

the pectin-methylesterase enzyme of fungi   and higher 

plants was  similar in pH activity  and temperature relation- 

ships wMch indicates  some degree of  similarity of the  two 

systems.     Tomato pectin-methylesterase behaves like that 

observed in alfalfa and in orange.    The degree of salt 

inactivation indicates  a difference  in the purified en- 

zymes of tomato  and fungal pectin-methylesterase.     They 

differ in their reaction to chemical inactivating agents, 

especially detergents, which suggests differences between 

the domethylating enzymes of higher plants and molds. 

Edwards and  Joslyn (1QS  p.   53-55) were able  to reduce 

pectin activity with 0.Q1M silver nitrate.     They increased 

the activity as much as   46 per cent with 0.03M HSO3" and   . 

14 per cent with 0.05M ascorbic  acid.     Other agents like 

KCN,   cysteine  HCl,  HgC^j   and HgOg had no  effect on the 

pectin-methylesterase activity. 
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Lineweaver and Ballou  (47p  p.   386)9  Kertesz and 

KcColloch  (37,  p.  96-99),   and Lineweaver and Jansen  (48, 

p.  267-2715  280)  have recorded investigations  on the ac- 

tivity of pectic enzymes in relation to  cations,  pH,   ac- 

tivators s  inhibitors and the hydrolysis  of pectic substances 

in molds  and in higher plants.     The most significant fact 

in this research was a statement made by Kertesz and 

McColloch  (37) j,   "One may state   that  there  is not  a single 

case in which the function of any of  the knoim enzymes 

acting on pectic  substances  in plants  can be  associated 

with pectic changes*" 

Changes Occurring During Preparation and. Processing 

Many changes may occur during the washing,   blanching9 

cooling  and packing  operations that affect the  quality of 

the  final product of canned or frozen green beans.     Most 

of these unit operations  are so highly mechanized and  con- 

trolled in modern plants that one often overlooks small 

factors which may be responsible  for certain difficulties. 

Culpepper   (10,  p.   375-376)   revealed  that bush beans 

harvested 20-25 days  after flowering itere  the best for 

eating  quality when  cooked in  the  fresh state.     The 15 day 

stage was  the most desirable  for canning.     In the varietdes 

that have black seed,   as  does  the Burpee  Stringless Green 
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Podj,   the darkness of the  seeds  detracts from the appearssice 

of the  canned product if   they are canned after the 15 day 

stage. 

Gould   (22*  p.   27-28)   could not  find  any significant 

differences in chemical composition betnreen fresh and 

frozen bush beans  except in the  alcohol-insoluble-solids 

at th©  immature  stage and  cellulose content at  the  optimum 

stage of maturity.    The differences in chemical composi- 

tion in fresh and canned beans were  found to be  significant 

at all  stages of maturity in soluble   solidss   total solids 

and easily-hydrolyzable reserve polysaccharideso    The 

alcohol-insoluble-solids in  canned beans was  significantly 

lower than in the fresh beans  at the  immature stage. 

Cellulose  content remained  the  same  in canned beansj 

otherwise,   all other constituents leached into  the brine. 

Sldwell  (659 p.   152-155)  reported  that nitrogen fer~ 

tilization of pole green beans usually resulted in color, 

of greater reflectance and/or often were more  green in hue 

and higher in  chroma in both canned and frozen packs. 

These corresponding samples of beans when stored before 

canning received higher A.M.8.   color scores.     Phosphorus 

fertilization often resulted in lower  color reflectances 

lower panel acceptance for appearances  and lower texture 

and maturity scores in those samples of beans  that were 

stored before processing.     Potassium fertilization 
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affected the preference for flavor of  frozen beanso     This 

was  shorn to be conditioned by the  level of phosphorus 

fertilization.     Any good  or bad qualities   that were brought 

out by either of the fertilizer treatments was accentuated 

by storing the beans before processing. 

Moyer,   Robinsons   Stotz  and Kertesz   (57p  p.   17-25) 

have shown that  the  total nitrogen end, nitrogenous frac- 

tions of beans  did not materially change during blanching. 

The unblanched beans  contained 0.34 per cent  and the 

blanched beans 0.33 per  cent total nitrogen.     Their data 

revealed  that  some of the mineral constituents were lost 

in blanching.     Concurrently,   there was a decided gain in 

the calcium content in  the beans   that received, the longer 

blanch.     The calcium content of the beans was approxi- 

mately 0.04 per cent after blanching.     In later work they 

analyzed two lots of  cosmercially canned beans   that had 

received different blanching  treatments.     Blanching for 

1.5 minutes  at 2120P.  resulted in   the  same quality as 4.5 

minutes at 1850P.  when  the beans were evaluated for color, 

flavor  and  texture.     The ascorbic  acid retained by the 

lower blanch was  lost during the processing step.     The 

lower temperature blanch did not inactivate all of the 

peroxidase,  but there was no evidence of  any related 

adverse effect on the  final product. 
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Robinsons   Moyer and Kertesz   (60s  p.   317-318)  found no 

losses of ascorbic acid in peas  during holding at room 

temperature nhen they were heated 3 or more minutes  at 

80oC.     Certain  intermediate temperatures greatly speeded 

up those losses.    They describe this effect as being 

similar to  that which  occurs in disrupted plant   tissue. 

Kramer and Smith (41* p. 130-131) mentioned the im- 

portance of blanching a minimum of time to avoid loss of 

nutritive value in lima beans. 

Gain  (7)  reported that blanching  treatment had a 

marked effect on the tenderness of purple-hulled peas. 

The data indicated  that long-blanching of  the peas at 

160oP.   did not  change the  tenderometer reading of raw peas 

after a slight initial decrease in the first two minutes. 

Blanching at 180oP. had a gradual  tender! zing effect as 

the  time was increased.     Of course,   the effect of blanch- 

ing at 200° and 2120P.   on the   tenderometer readings was 

more pronounced.    The over-mature peas became mushy at the 

end of  26 minutes at 200oP.   and 12 minutes  at 2120P.     The 

immature peas required slightly longer to show signs of 

disintegration. 

Joslyn  and Marsh  {339  p.   174-175)   demonstrated  that 

there was  a critical  temperature range, which was' somewhat 

different for each vegetable»   at which  the  color,  flavor 
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and texture was most benefited by heating.  This tempera- 

ture range for peas was 160° to 1700P. and for string 

beans was 180° to 1950P. Any blanch below this tempera- 

ture did not entirely inhibit off-flavor development in 

frozen peas.  These unnatural, haylike flavors were less 

pronounced in "string" beans than in peas and spinach. 

The best texture of the cooked product was obtained in 

vegetables that were blanched at approximately this same 

range of temperatures. When the vegetables were blanched 

at higher temperatures the texture became soft. 

The pectic substances are of utmost importance in 

maintaining texture in most of our processed fruits and 

vegetables*  There is not enough known about the inter- 

action of the pectinous materials in situ to justify this 

opinion or to discredit it. 

Pectinic acids were used as a measure of deterioration 

in dehydrated fruit products by Baker and Murray (3, p. 

129-152). They were able to show a straight line rela- 

tionship between the texture and quality of dehydrated 

apples and peaches and a slightly curved line for apri- 

cots »  Th® texture was taken as a measure of the grade of 

pectin which was determined by the viscosity of sn extract 

of the dried fruit. 

McColloch, Keilsen and Beavens (51, p. 339) pointed 
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out  that poetic  substances may be  of  considerable impor- 

tance in tomato paste consistency^ paralleling  their  im- 

portance in  tomato  juice.     Depolymerase is primarily 

responsible  for  the  breakdown of  tomato products,  but it 

depends on pectin-methylesterase  to form its  substrate. 

McColloch,  Keller  and Beavers   (50^  p.   197-199) 

divoided tomato  f rial ts into  the   epidermis plus pericarp, 

total pericarp  (including mesocarps  epidermis  and  eplcarp), 

radial walls and core,   and locular cavity in  order to 

determine the localization of the enzyme activity»    The 

epicarp was found  to  contain  the highest percentage of 

pectic  enzymes. 

Dietz   (13,   p.   7B-'85)   and  Lineweaver  and Jansen   (48, 

p.  267-271,  280) mentioned   that protopectln is one of the 

naturally occurring pectic  substances  that  is  associated 

with the primary cell wall of citrus fruits.    Another  com- 

ponent  is  calcium pectate-pectinate which is located in 

the middle  lamella.    After the release of protopectln 

into  the frozen concentrate   the  change to calcium pectate- 

pectinate causes  gelation and clarification.     Pectin- 

esteras© was responsible for these  changes,  as  it was not 

inactivated in the frozen juice. 

According  to Demaln   and   Phaff  (12,  p.   132,   135-136), 

the  activity of pectin-methylesterase was  slight  at -180C. 

or below,  but at 0oC.  it was  appreciable.    This  enzyme in 
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orange was highly specific  as even  the methylester of 

polymannuronic acid was not attacked by this  enzyme.     The 

purified enzyme from ci trus was unable  to hydrolyze  the 

methylesters of a number of oligosaccharides. 

Fabian  (19,  p.   27-29)   attributed  the  softening of 

cucumbers during fermentation to the  action of enzymes 

on pectic   sub stances.     The water-soluble pectin increased 

during spoilage by the conversion of  insoluble pectic 

material  (protopectin)  to smaller molecules.    Demain end 

Hiaff  (11,  p.   61~62)  were able  to recognize  the   softening 

during the process but sts.ted that the most difficult 

thing to ascertain was the origin of the softening en- 

zymeso     It was realized  feat the enzymes could  come from 

microorganismsp  cucumber plant parts9  or a combination of 

the two»  , 

Lampi,  Bsselen*  Thomson and Anderson  (44, p.   360-361) 

found differences in firmness of varieties of cucumbers 

during the fermentation process.    The firmer varieties 

remained firmer than the softer varieties  throughout  the 

fermentation.     The general softness in  cucumber stock was 

accompanied  by a conversion  of  acid-soluble pectic   sub- 

stances   to  versene-soluble  substances   (pectinic  acid), 

although they were not able to follow any further changes 

in their particular experiment. 

Huffington  (28,  p.   17)  demonstrated a relationship 
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between  sloughing of   the skin of bean pods  and  the condi- 

tion of  the  pods   at harvest,     A comparison  was made between 

beans grown under clear,   dry, summer weather in lew York 

and rainyfi  cool*  fall weather in Maryland.     There was no 

sloughing in the samples of canned beans from Mew York 

while the  canned beans  from Maryland were badly sloughed, 

A perfect score of .20 was given for the  texture  of the 

lew York beans   compared to scores of 8  to 10 for  the 

Maryland  samples. 

McGonnell  (52)  found that varieties and  strains of 

green beans vary greatly in their resistance  to  sloughing. 

Resistance to  skin break-down increased with the maturity 

of the beans  by the method  that was used for the determ- 

ination of sloughing.     Small,  immature beans did not 

present a serious problem in sloughing and. break-down  of 

the pods.     The most efficient method  of  decreasing the 

amount of  sloughing was  by holding the blanched beans  in 

the  cans   at 1700P.  for five  or more minutes prior to final 

processing.     Other methods  shown  to be effective in 

increasing the resistance of green bean skins were extended 

storage of the  fresh beans,   long blanch periods  and hold- 

ing the beans in brine at elevated temperatures.     All of 

these practices  are deleterious   to some of  the  vitamins 

in beans. 
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MATERIALS AID SIETHODS 

Source of Blue Lake Pole Green Beans 

The pole green beans for  these studies were gpoim at 

the Vegetable Crops Farm of the Horticulture Department. 

The v&riety used for the field and processing variables 

in 1957 was PM-1*     The plantings in 1958  for  the  variety 

comparison included bo "to Asgrow Regular  (old Blue Lake 

pole)   and  PM-1. 

The field  experiment in 19575  which was designed to 

determine   the  effect of  irrigation and black plastic 

mulchj,  was planned with four treatments and six replica- 

tions o     The bean plots  consisted of   irrigated and non- 

irrigated with mulch and no mulch for each.     The plots 

were set up with soaker hoses  so  that a designated amount 

of ximter could be applied on the irrigated plots.     The 

moisture level was kept at field capacity for the  irri- 

gated,  non-mulched plots.     Black plastic of 36 inch width 

was embedded over the rows at planting time in such a way 

that holes could be cut for  the hills of beans.    The non- 

irrigated plots received no water by irrigation. 

The  treatments   that were  chosen for  study  actually 

represent  four different  soil moisture  levels  and   two or 

more  soil  temperature levels  although these factors are 
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not a part of  this  study.    The experiment was  selected to 

represent field variables  and probably represent  the 

greatest extremes which occur in pole bean production. 

The foliage at the time of  the last harvest ranged from 

practically no foliage in the non-irrigated, non-mulched 

plots  to complete foliage in the mulched, irrigated plots. 

The beans  for  the blanching variables in 1957 were 

obtained from control plots of a fertilizer experiment. 

A large lot of  sieve size 4 beans were obtained after 

mechanically grading the beans for  size. 

The  two varieties of pole beans grown  in  1958,  Asgrow 

Regular and PM-1,  we're grown in single roi? plots in a 

straight planting.     Since FUS-l matures about  two ^j©eks 

earlier  than Asgroi? Regular  the  varieties were not 

processed on the same   day.    Each of the varieties was 

harvested at  the peak of the  season for the variety and 

processed by the  same procedure. 

Preparation and Processing 

The beans from the irrigation experiment irere har- 

vested in  the morning and  brought  to  the  food  processing 

pilot plant.     The plots were  picked  in paper bags by 

replication.     After field  data had been recorded  the  six 

replications  were paired  into three  lots  in order to 
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obtain sufficient quantities of beans for the processed 

samples.  In the first harvest, sizes 3, 4 and 5 beans 

were processed.  Since samples of these sizes of beans 

from the second and third harvests were found to be insuf- 

ficient for the experiment as designed, sizes 1,2 and S 

beans were taken for the processing tests.. The sizes of 

beans were combined after grading by a mechanical grader 

and the individual lots were snipped and cut mechanically 

to -I inch lengths to assure uniformity. All lots were 

blanched l^- minutes at 180oP., cooled and packed 9 oz. in 

303 x 406 plain cans. Bo salt was added to the samples. 

Boiling water vms  used to fill the cans. Cans were sealed 

in a steam-flow automatic closing machine and processed 

20 minutes at 240oP. 

The size 4 beans for the blanching treatments were 

snipped mechanically and cut to 1 inch lengths by a com- 

mercial bean cutter. After thoroughly mixing a 50-60 lb. 

lot of the cut beans the individual treatments and repli- 

cations were prepared.  The treatments were no blanch^ 

130°, 140°, 15009 160°, 170°, 180°, 190°, and 200
oP. for 

1-|, 5, and 10 minutes at each temperature. As soon as the 

blanch time was reached the baskets of blanched beans were 

plunged in cold running water. 

The blanching tests were conducted in a large steam 

kettle with a large stainless steel basket resting inside. 
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The water level of the kettle was maintained at a depth 

of 8 inches in the basket.    Samples of beans were blanched 

in two small-sized stainless steel baskets.    Water and 

beans were kept in motion by moving them back and forth 

in the large basket 6    The  temperature was maintained at 

♦ 1° manually by observing a thermometer in one of the 

baskets.     The blanching water was changed for each treat- 

ment but not for replications. 

After blanching  and cooling,   the beans were packed in 

211 x 300 cans   to  a fill of 5 oz.     Boiling water was 

added*     Cans were sealed in a semi-automatic  closing 

machine  and processed immediately for 20 minutes at 2400P. 

The  two varieties in 1958  (FM-1 and Asgrow Regular) 

i^ere graded into the separate  sizes mechanically.     Snip- 

ping and  cutting were done by commercial equipment.    The 

cuts were 1 inch in length*     The cut beans were poured 

back and forth from one large container to another to mix 

well..    Each size of  each variety was divided into four 

treatments  and  three  replications.    Water was  changed in 

the blanching kettle after each treatment.     Samples iirere 

treated,  packed and processed the   same  as the field experi- 

ment.     The   treatments were no blanchj   159°,   184° and 

204oP.  for l| minutes. 
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Analysis  and Evaluation of  the  Fresh and  Canned Beans 

The  defceminations made on the samples were dry 

matter,   alcohol-insoluble-solids9  pectin fractions   (water- 

soluble,   sodium hexametaphosphate  soluble  and  alkali- 

soluble),  starch,   and  sugars  (reducing and  total).     In 

addition,   the resistance  to  shear and percentage of 

sloughing were determined on the canned beans.     The pectin 

methylesterase  activity was  estimated on the  blanched 

samples  of   time blanching  experiment  and the experiment on 

variety comparisons. 

All of   the fresh samples v/ere  prepared for analysis 

on the day of harvest.     Blanched samples were frozen in 

plastic bags  at -180F.   in a blast  freezer and held until 

tfoe analyses  could be made.    This practice was found to be 

suitable  by preliminary studies.     Canned samples were 

stored for  two months or more at common storage before 

analysis. 

Shear-press 

Resistance  to  shear w&a measured by the  old model 

Maryland  shear-press   (42).     A sample of 150 grams  of 

drained,  canned beans was carefully placed in  the cup of 

the  standard cell.     The machine speed was  set at 5-|- with 

a gauge pressure  of  approximately 300 libs.    A separate 

can of beans was  employed for   thi s measurement  as  on©  can 
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was not enough to supply the needs for all of the determ- 

inations on each sample. 

Sloughing 

The sloughing of the  beans  was measured on duplicate 

50 gram samples from each replication by a specially de- 

signed machine which consisted of a wire drum (6U x 6") <, 

as  shoxm in Plate 19   that  was made from |- inch galvanized 

mesh screen.    The drum was  designed to rotate on a shaft 

resting on bearings  at each end and  attached at  one end 

to a variable speed motor.     The speed was  set  to operate 

at 60 rpm after a series of preliminary experiments. 

Length and diameter of the  drum were worked out by prelim- 

inary experiments  to be suited for the  50 gram samples. 

The lower part of the drum was  surrounded by a pan 

containing 500 ml of water.     This amount of water was  just 

sufficient to keep the beans rinsed during the  rotation. 

After 1 minute  of rotation the drum was removed,  drained 

and   shaken to remove adhering water.     The residue  or 

sloughed material in the water was  filtered rapidly by 

the  aid of a Buchner funnel attached  to  a filter flask 

and water aspirator.    Filter papers were dried at 800C. 

and ..weighed before  the filtratlorx so that the grams of dry 

residue could be obtained after  re-drying for two hours at 

80oC.j   cooling in a desiccator  and re-weighing.     The 
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Plate 1 
Machine for the Determination of Sloughing 
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results are reported as grams of dry residue per 100 grams 

of drained beans. 

Analytical Procedures 
■t.TBHiriwn»r"->rT'ii       i        ■i"-n_j.-        nr r..,mi.,ai—■m—u'.-z-i.;1 li^ci-trii-rr-i 

All of the  analytical determinations were made on  the 

same   sample.     For the   fresh and  blanched samples  100 grams 

of beans were weighed to the nearest 0.1 gram and placed 

in a Waring Blendor with 200 ml of distilled water.     The 

Blendor was  operated for 5 minutes.     All of the  succeeding 

determinations  were made on this slurry.     In the  canned 

samples  the   liquid was  drained from the  beans and  analyzed 

separately.     One hundred grams of the drained beans  and 

100 ml of  distilled water were ground  together as above. 

These ratios of sample to water were  chosen for ease of 

grinding and making of  dilutions. 

1. Dry Matter.     Duplicate 20 gram samples  of  the 

slurry were weighed into tared aluminum cups  on an 

analytical balance    and dried for 24 hours   at 70oC.   and 

25 inches of vacuum.    The remaining residue ivas calculated 

as per cent dry matter. 

2. Sugars.     Prom the  mixed slusfy  20 gram samples 

were weighed to the nearest 0.01 gram,  transferred to a 

volumetric  flask and made  to  100 ml volume iiriLth distilled 

water.     The contents were   transferred to a Whatman  12 
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folded filter paper fitted into large long-stemmed funnels. 

After  collecting all  of the original filtrate in 125 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks  the residue  on  ths filter paper was 

rinsed 6  time's r/ith distilled water to wash out  any re- 

maining  soluble sugars  and  the washings imre  discarded. 

This washed residue was retained for the  starch analysis. 

The filtrates were analyzed for reducing  and  total  sugars 

by the  alkaline ferricyanide method of More11   (56).     This 

method employes lead acetate  and sodium phosphate  as 

precipitating  agents.     Final color of the samples was 

read on a Coleman Kepho-Colorimeter using  the 430 m/t/ 

filter.     By standardizing the instrument against glucose 

(C.P.   grade)  a curve was obtained from the means  of trip- 

licate  samples.     For ready reading of samples in per cent 

sugars,   appropriate  tables were made from the curve. 

3.     Starch.     The wet residue   and filter paper from 

the  sugar analysis was  transferred  to 250 ml Erlenmeyer 

flasks.     This  was  followed by the addition of 100 ml of 

distilled water and 10 ml of  concentrated HC1.     The flasks 

ivere  covered with aluminum foil and boiled 2| hours in  a 

covered water-bath.     Samples were nearly neutralized with 

50 per cent laOH and made to 150 ml volume.     After filtra- 

tion  the  same procedure  described under sugar determina- 

tion was  followeds   using a conversion factor of 0.90 for 

starch. 
\ 
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4.     Alcohol-insoluble^solidSo     The  conventional 

methods  were usod in the preliminary  samples but the  amount 

of alcohol required  to do  the  samples  in these experiments 

was prohibitive.    After trying several methods  the follow- 

ing method was devised. 

Ten gram samples of the slurry were weighed to the 

nearest 0.01 gram in a 50 ml beaker  and transferred into 

40 ml round-bottom centrifuge  tubes wi th 30 ml of 95 per 

cent ethyl alcohol.     The tubes were placed in a wire 

basket  and heated in a water bath at 80oC.   for 10 minutes. 

Hot samples  were   centrifuged 10 minutes  at  2S000 rpm and 

the  supernatant was decanted.     This procedure was repeated 

twice with 70 per  cent alcohol after  stirring up  the sedi- 

ment each time before heating.     The final residue was 

nearly white in canned beans  and white in fresh samples. 

The tubes and residue were dried in a ventilated oven at 

700C.   for 18 hours*   cooled in  a desiccator and weighed. 

The coefficient  of variation was found  to be lower when 

using this method as  compared to   the A.0oA.Co  method. 

After analyzing a series of samples by the analysis of 

variance  the  two methods did not show a  significant dif- 

ference.     It was  concluded  that   this  method represented 

quite a saving in time and materials as well as being 

equal  to the A.O.A.C.  method  In accuracy. 
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5.,     Pectin  fractions.     The  colorimetric   earbazole 

method of Dietz and Rouse  (14)   formed a basis for the 

method used for the  analysis of these fractions.     Since the 

equipment  for   the manipulation of  this method was readily 

available it was adopted after preliminary  tests gave good 

results.     The same  concentrations of reagents as used by 

Dietz and Rouse  (14)  were found to  be  satisfactory for 

green beans.     A few modifications,  vihich  appeared to im- 

prove the precision of the methoda  were made in the pro- 

cedure.    After preliminary tests the following procedure 

was  adopted.     Six gram samples of bean slurry were weighed 

to the nearest 0.01 gram and  transferred to 40 ml centri- 

fuge  tubes with 4 ml  of distilled water  and  30 ml of 95 

per  cent  ethyl alcohol.     About  1/8 teaspoon of Hyflo- 

Supercel was added to each tube and  stirred with  a small 

stainless  steel spatula.     The   tubes were heated  10 minutes 

at 80oC.,   centrifuged for  10 minutes  at 2,000 rpm,   and  the 

supernatant was  decanted.     The Hyflo-Supercel was  found to 

be needed  to  aid  in flocculating the pectins,   especially 

the water soluble pectin.     This  heating  and  centrifuging 

was  repeated with 70 per  cent  ethyl  alcohol  and ^then  with 

60 per  cent  ethyl alcohol. 

Two  succeeding  extractions  were made  at room tempera- 

ture  with distilled water„   the  supernatant being decanted 

into  100 ml volumetric  flasks.     This  dilution had to be 
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lowered to  50 ml in  the  fresh beans because of   the  small 

amount of water-soluble pectin.     After each addition of 

water the samples were stirred and  allowed to stand for 

15 minutes before centrifuging.     Two extractions  were made 

with 0.4 per cent  sodium hexametaphosphate and decanted 

into a separate  set of flasks.     This fraction represented 

the pectate-pectinates vihich are  largely calcium and mag- 

nesium.     A final extraction was made with  0.05 N NaOH to 

represent the alkali-soluble or prptopectin.    This extrac- 

tion was  allowed to stand overnight before centrifuging. 

The final dilution for this fraction in the fresh beans 

was 200 ml while in the  canned beans it was 25 ml. 

The water-soluble  and  sodium hexametaphosphate- 

soluble fractions iirere hydrolyzed  to galacturonic  acid by 

the  addition of 1 W KaOH at the rate of  5 ml per 100 ml. 

The  final  concentration of NaOH was 0.05 M. 

A Pisher Electrophotometer with a micro-attachment 

was  employed for reading the  pectin content colorimetric- 

ally.     The 525 ny filter provided the range of maximum 

absorption.     Anhydrogalacturonic acid served as  a standard 

for  the determinations.     The  standardization of  the  instru- 

ment and  the color development of  the  samples have been 

described by Dietz end Rouse   (14)  except for minor 

modifications. 

Absolute  alcohol,  which was used  to dissolve  the 
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carbazole for   the color development, was not purified as 

it presented no detectable   color interference in the  reac- 

tion of carbazole with concentrated sulfuric  acid.    The 

sulfuric acid for all  of  the  tests  was  taken from the  same 

lot of  CoP.   grade.    An aliquot of 0.5 ml of 0.1 per cent 

alcoholic  carbazole was  added  to   1 ml of 0.05 N laOH for 

the blank.     The color of  samples was developed by adding 

1 ml aliquots of the samples to 0.5 ml aliquots of the 

0.1 per cent carbazole in 8 inch test tubes.    Then 6 ml of 

concentrated sulfuric acid vms  added rapidly from a 100 ml 

burette.     Samples were  immediately placed in a wire  basket 

submerged in a water bath at 20oC.   to prevent the reagents 

from reacting.    Wnen all of   the samples had received  the 

aliquot  of  acid the wire basket was transferred to a hot 

water bath at 80oC.   for  10 minutes  to develop the  color. 

The basket was returned to the  20oC.  water bath to cool. 

This method of   color development appeared to give more 

consistent readings.     It was found that  samples could be 

held for a period of 2 hours before reading the  color 

without  changing. 

6.     Enzyme estimation.     Pectin-methylesterase activity 

of the  fresh and blanched samples was estimated by a 

method adapted from the procedure of Kertesz   (36,  p.   362- 

363).     Blanched samples of beam  were  frozen and stored 

at -180F.  until  the enzyme  tests  could be made.     There was 
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practically no change in  the pectin-methylesterase  activity 

of samples  stored at this  temperature  over a period  of 6 

months..    A completely inactivated sample  of  frozen beans 

of the same lot was used as a control for the   titrations. 

The samples wer© prepared by grinding 50 gra of a 

fresh or frozen sample  of beans with 100 ml  of 0.151 

sodium chloride  in a Waring Blendor for 2 minutes.     This 

gave a final  salt  concentration  of OolH.     Frozen samples 

were weighed and ground without  any previous  thawing.    A 

set of 5 samples were run at on©  time in a completely ran- 

domized group of samples which consisted of 2 or 3 

replications. 

For the determinationj  50 ml of 1 per cent pectin 

solution (14-15 per  cent methoxyl  content in O.IK  sodium 

chloride)  was measured into small beakers.     Ten gram 

samples of the bean slurry were weighed  to   the nearest .01 

gm in tared 250 ml beakers.    The  titrations  were carried 

out by using  a pH meter which was fitted with an automatic 

stirrer.     After adjusting  the  pH meter with a buffer at 

pH 7.0  the pectin solution was   transferred  to   the first 

sample  and  quickly brought  to  a pH of 7.5  with 0.02R KaOH. 

Upon setting  the   time  clock to 30 minutes  this  same pro- 

cedure  was followed for the other   4 samples  in  the  set. 

A time of  1^ minutes  el&Pled between each sample,   allowing 
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each  sample  to be re-titrated tola pH of 7.5 every 7^- 

minutes,   or a  total  of four increments of  titer during 

the 30 minute period.     These incirements were   recorded  and 

calculated as micro-equivalents (of pectin-methylesterase 

activity by the follox'rf.ng  formula: 

P.E.u    per  gram of beans  *    ml KaOHx Mormality x 1000 
Wt.   of sanple x 30 min. 

The  control  sample usually required no additional 

titration after  the initial one.     The temperature  of the 

reaction mixture  during the tests  was  300C. 

Pectin-Polygalacturonase.     There is no evidence in  the 

literature that fruits and vegetables contain this enzyme„ 

although a related  enzyme is  found in  tomatoes.     Pectin- 

polygalacturonas€~has been demonstrated in bacteria and 

fungi.    However,   in order not  to overlook any possibility 

of this type of activity in relation to the sloughing of 

green beans   two of  the common methods   (reducing groups  and 

cup-plate)  irore utilized in an attempt to demonstrate 

activity in green beans.     The reducing group method of 

Jansen and MacDonnell  (31)  was employed for these  trials. 

A method described by Dingle,   Re id and Solomons   (15) 

served as   the basis for the cup-plate method.     Concur- 

rently,  both commercial and laboratory preparations  of 

different  pectin substrates were used on partially puriQed 
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and  concentrated  enzyme preparations  from green beans but 

these techniques failed to reveal any  trace of activity. 

Ihile this  is not concrete evidence that pectin- 

polygalacturonase is  absent in green beans*  it appears 

that it  cannot be detected by present methods. 

7.    Methoxyl groups.    The method of determination and 

calculation described by Kertesz   (36,  p.   234-235)  was  em- 

ployed for  this analysis.    The reason for this  analysis 

was  to determine whether or not  size of beans  influenced 

the methoxyl content of the pectin.     Preliminary tests 

showed that  the pectin of larger-sized canned green beans 

was more highly esterified*     These  tests were based on the 

reaction of hydroxamic acids with ferric ion9   a method 

adapted to plant  tissue by McCready and  Reeve  {54s  p.   260- 

262). 

Histologieal Techniques 

Standard methods were used in fixing,  dehydrat3ngs 

infiltratings   and cutting of the fresh and canned beans. 

The beans  were   sectioned ivith a microtome  set at a thick- 

ness of 8 microns.    The book of Johansen  (32)  served as a 

guide as well   as   the consultation and guidance of  Smith 

(66)  in preparing th© stained slides for  the photomicro- 

graphic studies.    The hematoxylin-safranin method of  Smith 

(66)  was used for  the   staining  technique. 



Statistical Analyses 

Conventional methods of analysis  of variance were 

used on  the data.    The designs and methods of Li   (46)  fur= 

nished helpful guidance  throughout these analyses.     The 

model of the three separate phases of  the experiment was 

the random variable model,  in which the  factors were con- 

sidered as samples drawn from a much larger population of 

factors.     The hypotheses ivere that sloughing and/or 

changes in texture result from field and processing 

variables.    There are many of   these variables in the field 

and  in the processing operation but only a sample  of  these 

variables are included in these studies. 

When the "interaction" mean  square was  significantp 

the main effects were tested for significance against  this 

mean square.     If the "interaction" was not significant the 

error mean square was used in  testing the main effects. 

In instances where the main effects were found  to be 

significant by the magnitude of  the  "P values"  th© Least 

Significant Difference  (LSD)   between means  was calculated. 
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RESULTS 

Each of the three separate experiments as well as 

each of the chemical and physical tests that were con- 

ducted on the samples are considered separately in this 

presentation. This permits an evaluation of the various 

components and their relationship to texture of canned 

green beans. 

The chemical composition of the freshs blanched and 

canned samples is expressed in percentage on a dry weight 

basis. The physical measurements are expressed in units 

on a fresh weight basis. 

The following abbreviations are used in this 

discussions 

AIS - Alcohol-insoluble-solids 

Irr. - Irrigated 

Hon-irr*   - Hon-irrigated 

1 - Mulch,  or black plastic row cover 

SD - Significantly different  («05) 

HSD - Highly significantly different  (.01) 

(.05)   -  5% level of significance 

(.01)   -  Ifo level of significance 

LSD - Least significant  difference 

MSD - lot  significantly different 

Kgs  - kilograms 
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The Effect of Field  Variables en   the  Chemical Constituents 

and the Texture of Beans 

Th© results of the  analyses in this  experiment are 

discussed under the headings of  fresh beans,  drained 

canned beans  and liquid of the  canned beans.     Three har- 

vests were  chosen at random from the field  experiment 

during the harvest season of approximately 10 pickings. 

The plans for the experiment were based on a mixture of 

sieve sizes  3S  4 and 5 pods*     Due to a retardment in the 

rate of maturity of   the pods  early in the season and a 

change  in the proportion of  small beans   that  were har- 

vested by the pickers it was necessary to change  to  sieve 

sizes Ij,  2S  and 3 pods for the  second and third harvests 

in the  test in order to  obtain  sufficient  beans  to conduct 

the experiment as designed.     Consequently,  the first har- 

vest,  which consisted of  sieve  sizes  3,   4,   and  5 beans, 

was not analyzed statistically with the  other two harvests 

and will be  discussed at  the end of this   section. 

Fresh Beans 

The results of the analysis of the fresh beans, 

sizes 1, 2, and 3, indicate that there was no significant 

effect of either treatment or harvest on th© AIS although 
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the  treatment x harvest Interaction^ was significant 

(Table la)o     The interaction was brought about by an  in- 

crease in the AIS of beans grown on irrigated plots and a 

decrease in the AIS of those grorm en the non-irrigated 

plots at the  time of the last harvest. 

A significant effect of treatment was shown by the 

reducing sugars   (Table  lb).     The beans   from the mulched 

plots   contained more reducing sugars  than the beans  from 

the non-mulched plots irrespective of irri&ationo     Time of 

harvest did not affect the reducing sugar content.     The 

total sugars were significantly decreased in the  last 

harvest, but neither  the treatment nor the interaction  af- 

fected the  total sugars. 

Due to the high interact! en  there was an influeiie© of 

treatment which was reflected in higher total  sugars in 

the beans from the mulched plots  (Table 1c).    This  is 

similar  to the results obtained for reducing sugars as 

shorn in Table lb. 

Neither treatment nor harvest significantly affected 

the starch content of the beans9  yet  the large interaction 

indicates  an influence of both factors;     The  starch con- 

tent of the beans from the  last harvest decreased in all 

treatments  and was lower in the beans  from the non-irrigated 

^    Hereinafter in this section the treatment x harvest 
interaction will  be referred  to  as interaction. 
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plus mulched plots.    This decreasep  as   shoim in Table Idj, 

probably resulted from the low humidity in the field   prior 

to the last harvest as a result of increased stress  on the 

plant  foliage   (68). 

Significant effects of  treatment  and harvest on the 

water-soluble pectin content in the  fresh beans could not 

be demonstrated due to  the  large interaction.     The beans 

of the last harvest contained less water-soluble pectin 

content  than beans from the first harvest except those 

produced under irrigation plus mulch  (Table le). 

The pectate-pectinates fraction of pectin in  the 

beans was highly  significantly influenced by harvest in 

spite of the large interaction.     There was a greater con- 

tent of this fraction in the   besns from the non-irrigated 

treatment which accounted for part of   the interaction aa 

tabulated in Table  If.    The decrease in this fraction in 

the last harvest  could have resulted from the  development 

of hemicellulosesj,   cellulose and lignin  as   the result of 

increased stress from the  low httmidity conditions   (66). 

The alkali-soluble-fraction  of pectin  (protopectin) 

of the beans  was not significantly affected by either 

treatment  or harvest  (Table Ig).     This was partly due  to 

the  very large interaction.     There was  a large increase 

in the alkali-soluble fraction of pectin in the beans  from 

the last harvest except  in the non-irrigated treatment. 
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TABLE  1 
THE EFFECT OF FIELD VARIABLES  OH  CERTAIN  CHEMICAL 

COISTITUEMTS  OF THE FRESH BEANS 

a*    Alcohol-Insoluble-Solids   (Per centg dry weight basis) 

Means of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments 

Irr. lon-irr. Means  of 
>lus M    Irr.      plus M        lon-irr»    Harvests 

49.96 52.61 50.61 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 50.23       49.64 

8-26 

Means of 
Treatments 

51.19   51.33  49.29 

50.71   50.65  49.63 

Effect of Treatments  - USD 
Effect of  Harvests  - HSD 

50.24 

51042 

50.51 

Interaction - SD 

b.    Reducing Sugars  (Per cent,  dry weight basis) 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means of 
Treatments 

Means  of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments 

Irr. 
LLuJL 

38.15 

36.00 

35.70 

35.79 

lon-irr. 
)lus 

37.05 

37.13 

37.08       35.75       37.09 

35.95 

34.22 

35.09 

leans   of 
Harvests 

36.72 

35.78 

Effect  of Treatments  - SD  I  LSD  (.05) 1.43  Interaction - HSD 
Effect of Harvests  - HSD 

c.    Total Sugars   (Per cent,  dry weight basis) 
Means of Individual  Treatments 

«———     Field Treatments    =■=—=—= 
Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Irr. 
plus M    Irr. 

40.54 

37.54 

38.38 

36.87 

lon-irr. 
plus 

39.14 

38.80 

Means of 
Treatments 59.04       37.63      38.97 
Effect of Treatments  - MSD 
Effect of Harvests  - SD  :   LSD  (.05) 

Means  of 
Mon-irr.    Harvests 

37.88 38.99 

35.34 37.14 

36.61 
Interaction - ISD 

1.56 
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TABLE 19  continued 
THE EFFECT OF FIELD VARIABLES  OW  CERTAIH CHEMICAL 
COISTITPMTS  OF THE FRESH BEAKS 

d«'    Starch (Per c®nt8  dry ^elgfrt basis) 
Means  of  Individual Treatments 

Field  Treatments 
Irr. 

)lus Irr. 
Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means  of 
Treatments  
Effect of Treatments  - MSD 
Effect of Harvests  - SSD 

22.77 

19.89 

21.58 

20.06 

lon-irr. 
)lus 

24.17 

17.99 

Means  of 
Mon-irr.    Harvests 

22.45 

19.41 

21.SS       20.82       21.08 

21.29 

19.69 

20.49  
[ntoraction - HSD 

e. Water-Soluble Pectin (Per cento dry weight basis! 
Means of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

Field Treatments 
Irr. 

>lus M    Irr. 
Kon-irro 
plus 

0.103 

0.139 

0.190 

0.122 8-26 

Means  of 
Treatments  __»„„_ 
Effect of Treatments - USD 
Effect of Harvests  - HSD 

0.191 

0.128 

0.121       0.156       0.159 

Mon-irr. 

0.204 

0.116 

0.160 

Means  of 
Harvests 

0.172 

0.126 

Interaction - HSD 

f.     Pectate-Pectinates  (Per eent9  dry iireight basis) 
Means  of Individual Treatments 

Field Treatments 
Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means  of 
Tresbnents 

1.695 

1.156 

Irr. 

1.798 

'Mon-irr. 
plus 

2.102 

1.099 

1.426       1.475       1.601 
- MSD 

Means   of 
Hon-lrr.    Harvests 

1.982 

1.452 

1.894 

1.-215 

1.717  
Interaction - HSD 

Effect  of  Harvests  - HSD  :  LSD  (.01)     0.648 
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TABLE Ij, continued 
THE EFFECT OF FIELD VARIABLES 01 CERTAIH CHEMICAL 
CONSTITUENTS OF THE FRESH BEAMS 

g. Alkali-Soluble Pectin (Per cent, dry weight basis) 

leans of Individual Treatments 

Irr. 
plus M 

Field 

Irr. 

Treatment 
Kon-irr. 
plus M 

s 
Time of 
Harvest Mon-irr. 

Means  of 
Harvests 

8-16 2.735 2.997 2.719 3.292 2.936 

8-26 3.222 4.213 4.277 3.122 3*708 

Means  of 
Treatments 2.978 3.605 

- BSD 

3.498 3.207 

Effects  of Treatments Interaction - HSD 
Effect of Harvests - BSD 
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An effect of this  type  can te  explained on the basis of 

an increase in  the moisture  stress late in the season. 

Actually^   the change in this  fraction in  the beans from 

the non-irrigated plots between the first and second har- 

vests  (Table Ig)  was not a loss,  bat a development into 

more insoluble cell-wall substances   (66). 

Canned Beana$  Drained 

There was no effect of either harvest or treatment 

on the  AIS of canned beans..    Alsoj,   the interaction was 

not  significant (Table 2a). 

The reducing sugar content of the beans was not sig- 

nificantly affected by either harvest or treatment.     The 

interaction was significant  at the  5 per  cent level.    The 

results in Table 2b indicate  that  the  reducing sugar con- 

tent was greater in the beans from the mulched plots. 

Similar results  are recorded in Table  2c which show 

that   the  total  sugars of  the beans  were mainly influenced 

by the mulch  treatments.    Harvest differences in the  total 

sugars of the pods were more pronounced than the differ- 

ences  in  the  reducing sugars.     The interaction was 

significant. 

The  starch content of the canned beans was influenced 

only by treatment,     Neither the   tims  of harvest nor the 

interaction was significant.     The only  treatment  that 
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significantly increased  the  starch ccm tent was the non- 

irrigated plus mulch treatment.     In this instances   this 

treatment produced si gaif icantly more   starch in  the beans 

than the treatments  supplied with irrigation water. 

Significant decreases in water-soluble pectin of the 

beans from the mulched as   compared to the non-mulched 

plots  are shown in Table  2e.    The  time of harvest did not 

influence the imter-soluble pectin.     The highly signifi- 

cant interaction resulted largely from the  effect of  the 

mulch treatment  on  the r/ater-soluble pectin  in the beans. 

The time  of harvest did not  significantly affect the 

pectate-pectinates content  of the  canned beans.     The 

interaction was not significant, but the effect of  treat- 

ment was highly significant,,     Table 2f indicates  that  the 

non-irrigated plus mulch treatment resulted In a decrease 

in  the pectate-pectinates  content. 

After green beans   are  canned the alkali-soluble 

pectin  (protopectin)  is quite small   compared to  the other 

fractions  of pectin.     The natural protopectin in beans  is 

hydrolyzed to smaller molecular units by the retort temp- 

eratures used in canning.     It is  also possible  that a part 

of the  original pectin fractions   of  the fresh beans  is 

hydrolyzed to pentoses which are  r-emoved by alcohol ex- 

traction in the  pectin analysis.     Concurrently,   hemi- 

celluloses or other higher  cell-wall   components probably 
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are broken down  to the intermediate  fractions  that were 

determined. 

Despite  the  extremely high  interaction the effect of 

harvest on the  alkali-soluble pectin was highly signifi- 

cant  (Table 2g)o    Treatment did exert an influence on the 

alkali-soluble pectin of  the beans but it was not sig- 

nificant*     She beans  from the last harvest were signifi- 

cantly loi-uer in this fraction of pectin.     The physical 

measurements of texture are recorded in Tables 2h and 2io 

Treatment  did not significantly affect the percentage of 

slougfaed skins in the  canned beans  although harvest was 

significant at the 5 per  cent   level.     In view of the 

highly significant interaction the   two factors cannot be 

separated  (Table  2h).     The beans from the last harvest had 

a significantly larger percentage  of sloughed skins.     The 

large interaction was influenced by the  difference in the 

amount of  slougMng between the  beans from irrigated plots 

as compared  to  those from the non-irrigated plots* 

Similar results were obtained by measuring  the 

resistance of  the beans   to  shear.     In this case,, neither 

the harvest nor treatment  significantly affected the re- 

sistance  to shear of the  canned beans.     A high interaction 

existed betiveen these measurements.     It appears that most 

of this interaction occurred in the resistance  to shear 

between the beans from the irrigated treatments of the 
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first harvest and  the beans from the non-irrigated treat- 

ments of the  last harvest.    Table 21 indicates that the 

resistance to shear of the canned beans decreased In the 

last harvest*. 

Liquid from the Canned Beans 

The  only deteminations   that were made  on  the  liquid 

from canned beans were reducing sugars9   total sugars and 

water-soluble pectin. 

The reducing sugar content of  the liquid was  signifi- 

cantly affected by treatment,  but not  significantly 

affected by harvest.     Since  the interaction was highly 

significant  the two  factors cannot be  entirely  separated 

although treatment had the more  pronounced effect.     It 

can be  observed in Table Sa that the  liquid from the beans 

of the irrigated plots were significantly lower in reduc- 

ing sugars  than the liquid of the beans  from the non° 

irrigated plus mulch treatmsnt.    Similar results  were 

obtained by Wadleigh and Ayers   (68)   on  the  leaves  and 

stems of bean plants. 

Heither  treateient nor harvest significantly affected 

the   total sugars  of  the  liquid in the  canned beans.     How- 

ever 0  due to the hi^aly significant interaction these 

factors  did have  an influence on this   component.     The 

results/ as   shown in Table 3b,   indicate   that the beans 
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TABLE 2 
THE EFFECT  OF  FIELD VARIABLES  CM  CERTAIN  CHEMICAL 
CONSTITUENTS AMD  PHYSICAL MEASUREMEMTS OF DRAINED 

GAMED BEMS 

a.    Alcohol- -Insoluble Solids (Per cent,  dry weight basis) 

Means i  of Individual Treatments 
Field 

Irr. 

Treatments 
hon-iTVo 
plus  M        Mon-irr. 

Time of 
Harvest 

Irr. 
plus M 

Means  of 
Harvests 

8-16 62.39 62.60 60.76            63.97 62.43 

8-26 62.3$ 

62.39 

62.16 

62.38 

61.67            61.51 

61.22            62.74 

61.93 
Means  of 
Tre atment s 
Effect of Treatments - HSD 
Effect of Harvests - HSD 

Interaction - USD 

b. Reducing Sugars (Per cent8 dry weight basis) 
leans of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 
Means of 
Treatments 
Effec' 

Field Treatments 
Lrr. ion-irr. 

plus M Irr. plus M Mon-irr« 

22.80 20.39       23.21 21.57 

22.80 21.06       22.03 21.23 

22.80 20.72       22.62 21.40 
of   Treatments  - HSD 

Effect of Harvests - WSD 

Means of 
Harvests 

21.99 

21.78 

Interaction  - 

c.    Total Sugars   (Per cent,   dry weight basis) 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

leans  of 
Treatments 

Means of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments 

24.25 

23.43 

21.54 

22.16 

24.77 

23.27 

23.84       21.85       24.02 

Effect of   Treatments  - WSD 
Effect of Harvests  - MSB 

leans of 
Harvests 
23.45 

22.94 

23.08 

Interaction - SD 
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TABLE 2j   continued 
THE EFFECT OP FIELD VARIABLES OM CERTAIM CHEMICAL 
CONSTITUENTS AHD PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF DRAIIED 
GAMED BEAMS 

d.    Starch  (Per cent, dry weight basis) 

Means  of  Indi vldual.Treatments 
.1reatments 

Time  of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Irr. 
plus 1 

Field 

Irr., 

20.60 

20o24 

21.26 

20.51 

Mon-irr. 
plus U 

22.23 
l^on-irr. 

22.02 

20.90 

Bleans  of 
Harvests 

21.05 
leans of 
Treatments 20.42 
Effect of~Trea$raenti^-HSD" 
Effect of Harvests - MSD 

20.89       22.59 21.46 
LSD  (.01) 1.11   Intesracfcion- KSD 

e*    Water-Soluble Pectin   (Per centg  dry weight basis) 
Means of Individual Treatmsnts 

^. Field Treatmeats 
" Irr^   """^    =       Mon-irr. 
>lus_._M    Irr.__     plus  M        Ion-'irr. 

Means  of 
Harvests 
2.810 

2.896 
Means of 
Treatments 2.431       3.048      2.569 3.364 
Effect of  Treatments -HSD ? ISD (.05)   0.413   Interacticn - HSD 
Effect of Harvests - ISD 

f.    Peetate-Peetinates  (Per cent,  dry weight basis) 

Time of 
Harvest 

leans of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments 

son-irr. leans of 
Harvests 

Effect of  Treatments -HSD : LSD (.01)  0.214 Interaction  - SSD 
Effect of Harvests - ISD 
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TABLE 2, continued 
THE EFFECT OF FIELD VARIABLES CM CEHTAIM CHEMICAL 
CONSTITUENTS MJ) PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OP DRAINED 
CANMED BEAI^S 

g,. Alkali-Soluble Pectin (Per centp dry weight bqgis) 

Means of Individual Treatments 

Irr<. 
)lus M Irr. 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

leans   of 
Treatments 
Effect of Treatments  - USD 
Effect of Harvests  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)     0.193 

0.746 
0.617 

0.864 

0.640 

lon-irr. 
>lus M 
0.784 
0.494 

0.682       0.752      0.639 

Means  of 
Eon-irr.     Harvests 

0.848 

0.645 

0.811 
0.599 

0.747  
Interaction - HSD 

h. Sloughed Skins (Dry residue, gms/lOO gms of drained 
beans) 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments    °=~~ 

Irr." """    "" Kon-irr. Means of 
plus II    Irr. ■ plus M   Won~irr. Harvests 
.0875  .1047   .1595    .1885   .1350 

.1767 ,1702  .2162 ,2112 .1936 

.1321   .1374  .1878 
Mesas   of 
Treatments 
Effect of "Treatments- MSD   ~ 
Effect of Harvests - SD s LSD (.05) 

.1998 
Interaction 

,0439 

i. Resistance to Shear (Kgs. pressure) 

Time of 
Harvest 

Means of Individual Treatments 
,eld Treatments 

Uon-irr. Means of 
Irr.  plus BI   lon-irr.  Harvests 

Means of 
Treatment s 29.1 
Effect of Treatments 
Effect of Harvests - BSD 

28.0 
IsF 

24.3 23.8 
Interaction - HSD 
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from the mulched plots reacted differently to harvest date 

than the beans from the non-mulched plots which accounts 

for  the high interaction. 

Water-soluble pectin content of  the  liquid of canned 

beans  was  significantly decreased by irrigatlono     The  time 

of harvest did not show a sigaifleant effectj  whereass 

the  interaction was highly significant.     This  interaction 

was imposed largely by the increase in the water-soluble 

pectin content of  the liquid of   the beans  from the  irri- 

gated plots  in the last harvest  (Table  3c).     The non- 

irrigated plots produced beans  that had a sigaificantly 

greater percentage of this pectin fraction in the liquid 

of the  canned beans. 

Relationships Betiveen Chemical and Physical 

Determinations 

Significant correlations were shown between the 

per cent  of sloughed skins  of the  earned beans  and other 

determinations made on the  beans after blanching and after 

canning  (Table  4).     These relationships  are not  accurate 

enough for predictive purposes in most instances.     It is 

possible   that the  stress Imposed by low moisture  supply 

of  the beans from the non-irrigated plots interferred with 

this linear relationship. 

There was  a correlation of 0.752 between  the per cent 
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TABLE 3 
THE EFFECT  OP FIELD VARIABLES  OS   CERTAII WATER-SOLUBLE 

COHSTITUBRTS  M   THE LIQUID OF CAMHED BEAMS 

a»     Percentag® Reducing Sugars  in the Liquid  

Means of Individual Treatments 
Field Treatments ==™~ 

Means 'of 
Harvests 

Means of 
Treatments 1.493 1.414       1.621 1.586 
iff ec t of  Tre a tmen t a - SD t  LSD (o05)   0ol26   Interaction - HSD 
Effect of Harvests - HSD 

Percentage Total Sugars in the Liquid 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means of 
Treatments 

Jeans of Individual Treatment a 
pjeld Treatments 

Slon-irr^ 
)lus M        Mon-irr. 

Pile an s of 
Harvests 

1.653       1.456       1.691 
Effect of Treatments - BSD 
Effect of Harvests  - MSD 

1.581 
Interaction - HSD 

c.     Percentage of Water-Soluble Pectin in the Liquid 
Means of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Harvest 

8-16 

8-26 

Means  of 
Treatments 

Field  Treatments 
Irr. Mon-irr. 

plus M    Irr.       plus 11 

0.091       0.112 0.069 

0.089 0.116       0.111 

0.079 0.104 
Effect~of Treatmerits^~SD t LSD 
Effect of Harvests - KSD 

Non-lrr. 

0.145 

0.146 

0.146 

Means  of 
Harvests 

0.104 

0.116 
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TABLE 4 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL 
DETEHMINATIOHS OS  PRESH MD CANNED BEAHS 

Standard 
Number of        Correlation    Error Of 

Texture  Indices Observations    Coefficient    Estimate 
PER CEHT SLOUGHED 
SKINS,   CMT3ED BEMS 

Pectate-Pectinates, 
fresh beans 24 -0.411* 20.354 

Water-soluble pectin. 
Canned beans 24 ♦0.413* 20.375 

Pectate-Pectinates, 
Canned beans 24 -0.327 10.184 

Alkali-soluble  pectin. 
Canned beans 24 -0.593**-* £0.101 

later-soluble pectins, 
Liquid of  canned beans 24 40.752-*-"- ±0.018 

Shear-press, 
Canned beans 24 -0.936** SI.449 

RESISTANCE TO SHEAR 

Water-soluble pectinj, 
Gamed beans 24 -0.407* £3,769 

Pectate-pectlnates, 
Canned beans 24 1-0.275 £3.968 

Alkali-soluble pectin. 
Canned beans 24 +0.542** £3.468 

Water- so liable pectin, 
Liquid  of canned beans 24 -0.669** 23.069 

* Signifleant at the 5% level 
** Significant at the 1% level 
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of sloughed skins in the canned beans and  the tarater- 

soluble pectin content 3n   the liquid of the  canned beans. 

Also?  a correlation of -00 936 was found between  the per 

cent of sloughed skins   and  the  shear-press readings on the 

canned beans.    These two correlations were highly signifi- 

cant and are considered to b© sufficiently high for pre- 

dictive purposes. 

It can be noted in  Table  4 that  similar  correlations 

were obtained between the shear-press readings  and  the 

separate pectin fracticsis in the  canned beans although 

these correlations were lower than the previous  ones. 

Results of the Single Harvest of Sieve Sizes 3*  4 

and 5 Beans 

These data have been analyzed separately by statisti- 

cal  analysis and   tabulated in Appendix  1  (Tables 1-2). 

Since these data only show  treatment differences  they 

serve to substantiate the results from the other two har- 

vests.    In most instances,  the treatments   that exhibited 

a greater concentration of the chemical constituents in 

the sieve size 3,  4 and 5 pods*  also  showed greater con- 

centrations of  the chemical constituents in the  two har- 

vests of sizes 1,  2 and 3 pods.     Exceptions  to these 

trends were found in the percentage of AIS and starch.     In 

the sieve sizes 39  4 and S beans  the percentage of AIS 
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after canning was  sigpaifican tLy lower in the irrigated 

plus mulch treatment.    There vms  a significant difference 

between each of the  treatments in  starch content of the 

canned beans. 

In general,  the water-soluble  constituents of the 

canned beans  were influenced more by fee mulched versus 

non-mulched treatments, while the water-insoluble 

constituents of the  canned beans   appeared to foe  largely 

influenced by the  irrigated versus non-irrigated treat- 

ments.    The water-soluble  constituents that were found in 

the liquid of  the  canned beans were mostly affected by the 

irrigated versus non-irrigated treatments, which repre- 

sents a difference from the  canned beans  alone. 

The Effect of Temperature  and Time of Blanch m  the 

Chemical  Composition and  the Texture  of Beana 

The beans for this  e^eriment were taken from a uni- 

form lot of  sieve size 4 pods of   the FM-1 strain of Blue 

Lake pole beans.    The beans were  analyzed immediately 

after blanching,   and again after  tiro   or more months  of 

storage of the canned beans.    The constituents of both the 

drained canned beans  and  the liquid of  the  canned beans 

were determined. 
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Blanched Fresh Beans 

The  temperature and time of blanch significantly 

affected the AXS of the blanched pods   (Table  5a).    The 

effect of temperature was sigpifieant at the 1 per cent 

level while  that of time of blanch was significant only 

at the  5 per  cent  level.    There was a highly significant 

Interaction.     The effect of temperature resulted largely 

from a reduction in the  AIS in beans blanched at tempera- 

tures between 140° to 1800P.    Blanching for 10 minutes 

decreased the AIS as showi by the mean for time. 

The reducing sugar content  (Table 5b)  was not sig- 

nificantly changed by temperature of the blanch although 

the time of blanch did sigaificantly affect the level  of 

reducing sugars.    Despite  the highly significant tempera- 

ture x time interaction2,  time of blanch exerted a greater 

Influence since the differences in the means  for time were 

significant at the 5 per cent level.    Apparently •fee 

higher temperatures had  a leaching effect on the reducing 

sugars of  the blanched beans.    This was  ©specially notice- 

able  in the beans  that v/ere blanched for 10 minutes 

(Table 5b). 

Total sugars were  similarly influenced by temperature 

2    Hereinafter in this section the  temperature x time 
interaction will be referred to as interaction. 
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and time of blanch9  except that  the time of blanch was 

significant at the  1 per cent level  as noted in Table  5c. 

There was  a highly significant interaction which again was 

primarily due  to the lower total sugar content In the 

beans  that received a blanch of 10 minutes.    The most pro- 

nounced effect of  temperature  of blanch on the total 

sugars was a decrease in the  total  sugar content when  the 

beans were blanched, at temperatures  above 170oF.  for 10 

minutes. 

The starch content of the beans,   which is recorded 

in Table  Sd,  was highly sigaifIcantly affected by tempera- 

ture and time of blanch.    Since  the interaction was highly 

significant,  the two  factors cannot be separated.    It can 

be seen that the starch content increased significantly 

only between the 1.5 and 5 minute times of blanch.    The 

largest influence of temperature  of blanch was shown  above 

a temperature of 180oF.   and beyond a blanching time of 1.5 

minutes.     There is no  explanation for this  Increase in 

starch content at these high temperatures, unless the 

water insoluble  cell-wall substances i5?ere  conditioned by 

the high temperatures  of blanchj   thus enabling these sub- 

stances to be hydrolyzed during the   analysis into reducing 

sugars.    Any long-chain cell-wall fractions present in the 

hydrolyzate would b© removed by the precipitatirg   agents 

of the analytical procedure. 
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The water-soluble pectin content of  the blanched 

beans was highly significantly influenced by temperature. 

Due to  the  extrerosly high interaction,   the time of blanch 

did not show  a significant  effect.     Temperature had a more 

pronounced effect on the  water-soluble pectin but the time 

of blanch was  equally important at many temperatures 

(Table 5e)*     It can be noted that   the soluble pectin was 

lonr in the blanched beans  except  at blanching temperatures 

above 180^.     The i^ater-soluble pectin content was low In 

blanched beans while the alkali-soluble fraction was high. 

Conversely,  after  the beans were canned the water-soluble 

pectin content  was high and  Hi©  alkali-soluble fraction 

\ms low.    It can be seen in Table 5e that th©   change takes 

place at a rapid rate with an increase in the   time  of 

blanch at 200oP. 

The pectate-pectinates fraction in blanched beans was 

highly significantly affected by either temperature or 

time of blanch.    However^  due  to the highly significant 

interaction the individual  effects cannot be separated. 

The beans that were blanched for l.S minutes  contained 

significantly mor® pectate-pectinates than beans blanched 

at the other time intervals  (Table 5f}.    Beans  that ivere 

blanched at 190° and 200oF.   contained significantly more 

pectate-pectinates than,   those  that were blanched at tem- 

peratures be 1017 180 0P. 
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The p§r cent of  alkali-soluble pectin of the blanched 

beans was not significantly affected by  the temperature of 

blanch*     Time of blanch was significant at the  5 per cent 

level.    In view of the highly significant interaction both 

temperature and  time of blanch influenced the per cent of 

this fraction of pectin.     Despite  the high interaction the 

time of blanch was  significant which indicates  a more pro- 

nounced effect of   this  factor   (Table 5g).    The highest 

alkali-soluble pectin of  the blanched beans  was obtained 

at 170°?.  and  the lowest at 2000Po 

Canned Beans 8 Drained 

The percentage of alcohol-insoluble-solids  (AIS) ims 

highly significantly affected by the temperature of blanch- 

ing prior to   the canning process.    Due to  the  highly sig- 

nificant interact!en   the   time of blanch did not signifi- 

cantly affect the MS.     The main  effect of temperature was 

a significantly lower AIS which was shown by the means of 

the  canned beans  that were blanched at 170° and  1800F.  as 

compared to  the means at 130° and 140oP.   (Table 6a).     Only 

the mean at  170^.  was significsntly lower in AIS than the 

means  for temperature at  190° and 2000P. 

The percentages of reducing sugars  that are given in 

Table 6b are similar to those obtained for the  AIS.    The 

effects of temperature and  interaction on the reducing 



TABLE 5 
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AID TIME OF BLANCH ON CERTAIN CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS 

OF BLMCHED FRESH BEAMS 

Alcohol-Insoluble Solids (Per cent, dry weight basis) 
Means of Individual Treatments 

1.5 
5 

10 

49.17 

47.50 

46.08 

140° 

51.18 
53.47 

52.45 

49.79 

51.32 

50.07 

49.60 

46.87 

45.61 

49.34 

44.89 

43.31 

180° 

52.44 
55.02 

48.80 

52.62 

52.24 

DO* £-0 

53.78 

Ox . QZ 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEAH 

50.92 

50.63 

48.80 

52.37 
Temperatur© 
of Blanch 47.58 
MEAM   
Effect of Temperatures"- HSD 
Effect of Tim^- SD : LSD (.05) 

45.85  52.09   52.36  52.95 

Interaction - HSD 

Sugars   (Per centj  dry vieight basis' 
Means  of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

130° 

35.91 

37.42 

36.09 

34.43 

36.28 

35.56 

150° 

36.29 

36.63 

35.86 

35.03 

35.05 

34.21 

35619 

35.63 

36.26 

180° 

36.65 

35.90 

31.01 

190° 

38.55 

36.41 

«32 o 72 

34.56 

37.09 

30.54 

Time of 
Blanch 
ISAM 

35.82 

36.30 

34.03 
Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEAH 

36.47 

Effect of Temperatures 1.80;   Interaction 



TABLE 5,   continued 
THE EFFECT  OF TEMPERATURE AHD  TIME  OF BLAMCH  01 CERTAM   CHEMICAL COESTITUMTS  OF 
BLAMCHED FRESH  BBfflS 

c.     Total Sugars  (Per centj  dry weight basis) 
Means  of  Individual Treatments 

Tim©  of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 
Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEM 

130° 
39.71 

40.13 

37.31 

140° 
39.34 

39.09 

35.97 

39.05       38.13 

EfT©cV"of~Temperatur©s - HSD;" 

d.     Starch  (Per cents   dry we If 

Time ol 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

^JJO  
Temperature" 
of Blanch 
MEM 

130° 

16.75 

20.49 

20.38 

10.29 

140O 

17.20 

19.54 

20.00 

150° 
40.78 

38.72 

36.34 

Temperatures of Blanch 

160° 
43.00 

38.78 

36.74 

170° 
42.41 

38.76 

37.15 

180° 190° 200° 
44.27 

39.36 

32.88 

42.60 

40.23 

34.34 

42.30 

39.47 

31.94 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

41.80 

39.32 

35.33 

38.61       39.50       39.44       38.84       39.05       37.90 

Effect of Times - HSD  :  LSD  (.01)     2.67; Interaction - HSD 

Means  of  Individual Treatments 

Temperatures  of Blanch 

15QO 160O 170O 180° 

19.03 

190° 200° 

Tim© of 
Blanch 
MEM 

20.37 

19.93 

18.91       19.77 

Effect of Temperatures - HSD  :   LSD  (.01 
Effect of Times  - HSD  : LSD  (.01)     1.39 

17.81 

17.76 

16.84 

17.47 

2T27 

17.86 

18.14 

18.59 

18.30 

18.74 

18o33 

18.24 

21.46 

21.43 

19.24 

22.14 

22.10 

18.05 

19.83 

19.70 

18.19       18.45 20.38       21.16 

Interaction - HSD 



TABEg 59  continued 
THE EFFECT OP TEMPERATURE  Affl) TIME OF BLAMCH  ON  CERTAIN CHEMICAL COlSTITtFEITS  OP 
BLAHCHED FRESH BEMS 

e. Water-Soluble Pectin (Per cent, dry weight basis)  
Means of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
blanch 
(Minutes)     150° 
1.5 0.079 

5 0.120 
10 0.120 

Temperature 
of Blanch 0.107 mm 
Effect of Temperatures 
Effect of Times  - MSD 

140° 
0.214 

0.119 
0.100 

150° 
0.291 

0.114 
0.151 

Temperatures  of Blanch 

170° 160° 
0.304 

0.105 
0.189 

0.334 

0.166 
0.235 

180° 
0.465 

0.350 
0.362 

190' 200° 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEAI 

0.606 

0.638 
0.641 

0.721 

0.976 
1.321 

0.377 

0.324 
0.390 

0.185  0.200  0.245  0.392  0.628   1.006 

LSD (TOl) 0.312 Interaction HSD 

f.  Peetate-Pectinatea (Per centg dry weight basis)  
Means of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

130° 
1.707 

1.378 

0.985 

140° 
2.268 

1.313 

0.961 

150° 
2.044 

1.186 
0.926 

Temperatures of Blanch 

160°   170°   180° 

1.872  2.560  2.780 

1.143  1.001   1.507 

1.128  1.628   1.821 

190° 
2.932 

2.077 

200° 

3.096 

3.002 

3.508 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 
2.407 

1.576 

1.714 
Temperature 
of Blanch 1.357 
MEM 
Effect of Temperatures 
Effect of Times - HSD 

1.514       1.385       1.381       1.729       2.036       2.587 3.202 

HSD  ;   LSD^TToTT 
LSD  (.01)     0.520 

0.849 Interaction - HSD 

-a 
o 



TABLE 5,   continued 
THE EPFECT OP TEMPERATURE  MD TIME  OP BLAHCH 01   CERTAM  CHEMICAL COISTITUMTS  OP 
BLAKCHED FRESH BEAMS 

g.     Alkali-Soluble Pectin  (Per cent,   dry weight basis) 

Means of  Individual Treatments 

Time  of 
Bli&ncfo 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

Temperature 
of  Blanch 
mm 

Temperatures of Blanch 

130° 

3.325 

4.322 

4.457 

140° 

2.951 

4.082 

3.864 

150° 

3.335 

4.075 

3.596 

160° 

3.272 

3.220 

4.024 

Effect of Temperatures - HSD 
Effect of Times - SD ; LSD (.05)  0.618 

170° 

o. aoQ 

3.693 

5.789 

4.035   3.632  3.668  3.505  4.247 

180° 

3.020 

3.027 

4.389 

3.479 

190° 200° 

3.029 

2.836 

3.558 

3,006 

2.663 

2.332 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEAN 

3*149 

3.490 

4.001 

3.141  2.667 

Interaction - HSD 
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sugar content v/ere highly significant!  Aereas*  the  time 

of blanch did not display a significant effect.    Despite 

th© highly significant interaction the temperature of 

blanch showed a significant effect..    Beans  that were 

blanched at 130° and 1400F.  contained significantly more 

reducing sugars  than  those that were blanched at the  other 

temperatures.     The change in the reducing sugars with time 

of blanch at some of  the  temperatures  accounts for most of 

the interaction (Table 6b). 

Total sugars of the canned beans were highly sig- 

nificantly influenced by temperature of blanch and the 

interaction.    The means for tiiae of blanch did not show 

a significant difference although the   time of blanch did 

affect the  total sugar content of the beans  at most of 

the  temperatures.     The data in Table 6o indicate that the 

total sugar content was markedly greater than the reducing 

sugars in the beans that were blanched at the  lower tem- 

peratures.    Otherwise,  the values for  total sugars 

parallel those of the reducing sugars in the  canned beans. 

Time of blanch did not significantly influence  the 

starch content as  shown by the means  in Table 6d,     The 

effects of   temperature  and Interaction were highly sig- 

nificants  indicating  that fee  effect of temperature of 

blanch was more pronounced than the time of blanch. 
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Although th© temperature  of blanch caused the greatest 

change in starch content of the beans „  time was  important 

in the  total changes that occurred.     It can b© seen in 

Table 6d that the maximum increase in starch content of 

th© beans occurred at temperatures of blanch above X60oF. 

Sigjaificant differences between the means for temperature 

appeared between  thos© temperatures  above 1600P.  and  those 

below 170oF.     One possible  explanation for the lower starch 

content at temperatures below 1700F0  is that  starch is 

enzyme -hydro ly zed during  th© blanching process at the loxo? 

temperatures|  wherease  these enzymes are inactivated at 

th© higher temperatures. 

The percentage of water-soluble pectin of the canned 

beans was highly significantly influenced by the tempera- 

ture of blanch but the  time of blanch did not show a 

significant effect  (Table 6e).     In view of the highly 

significant interaction^   time was  an influencing factor 

on th© water-soluble pectin content of th© beans.    Blanch- 

ing at temperatures of ISO0 and 1600P.  resulted in a sig- 

nificantly lower iirater-soluble pectin content of the beans 

than vh,en they were blanched at  the other temperatures. 

Most of the interaction appears to have occurred at the 

higher temperatures of blanch.    At temperatures above 

170°?.   there was  evidence of a leaching effect during the 
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blanching process*  especially at the  5 and 10 nilnute 

blanch times. 

The pectate-pectinates in canned beans were highly 

significantly influenced by  the temperature and time of 

blanch.    The interaction was not significant which means 

that th© reaction   to the   time of blanch was  the same at 

all temperatures.    These data are recorded in Table  6f. 

The maximum increase with time in this fraction occurred 

in the  1400~1700F.  range of temperature which corresponds 

to the greatest filming effect caa   the canned beans as 

detemined by the shear*press values  (Table Si).     There 

were significant differences between th© means of most of 

the temperatures and all of th©  times  of blanch (Table 6f). 

The alkali-soluble fraction varied with temperature 

sad time of blanch utvich resulted in a highly significant 

interaction  (Table 6g).    Despite   this high Interaction the 

effects of  temperature and time of blanch were highly sig- 

nificant.     The 10 minute blanching time si@iificantly 

Increased the alkali-soluble pectin in the canned beans. 

There was  a marked decrease in the  alkali-soluble pectin 

of the beans at blanching  temperatures  above 1800F.     Other 

signifleant, differences in means for temperature occurred 

betiireen the mean  at 1400P.   and those  at ISO0, 150° and 

160°?.    The highest percentages of alkali-soluble pectin 
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^rere found  at the same temperature range at which the 

percentages of pectate-pectinates was  the highest.     This 

is probably brought about by the greater binding action 

of the pecfeie  acid chains by bivalent ions at this  range 

of temperatures* 

The percentage of sloughed skins of the canned beans 

was not significantly affected by the   time of blanch due 

to the Mghly signific ant interaction  (Tabl© 6h).    Although 

the effect of  time of blanch was not significant  there 

was a definite influence cf  this factor at most  of  the 

temperatures of blanciu    Despite the highly significant 

interaction  the temperature of blanch significantly af- 

fected the per cent of sloughed skins   of the  canned beans. 

The percentage of sloughed skins was  significantly lower 

in canned beans that were blanched at  temperatures between 

150°- 170°P.  inclusive,   as compared to those blanched at 

180°,  190° and 200oP.    The smallest percentage of sloughed 

skins was recorded at  a blanching temperature of 1600P. 

regardless of  the  time of blanch.     It can be  seen in Table 

6h that an increase in the per cent of sloughed skins 

resulted when  the temperature of blanch was increased or 

decreased from this point in the rang© of blanching tem- 

peratures.    The highest percentages of pectate-pectinates 

of canned beans  correspond  to   fee lowest percentages of 

sloughed skins  and vie© versa.. 
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In Table 6i it can be seen that  the shear-press 

readings for the  canned beans showed a highly significant 

interaction.    Despite  this high interaction the  effects of 

temperature  and time of blanch were highly significant. 

Beans that  tsiare blanched for 10 minutes were sigpiificanfly 

higher in shear-press readings than those blanched at 1.5 

or 5 minutes as shown by the means for  time.     Significantly 

lower shear-press readings were  observed at the lowest and 

highest temperatures in the range as noted by the LSD. 

This  corresponds to the temperatures in the range at Aich 

the loxirest percentages of pectate-peetinates were recorded. 

Liquid From the Canned Beans 

The only three  determinations  that  ©ere made on  the 

liquid of the canned beans  were reducing sugars,  total 

sugars  and water-soluble  pectins.    These data are recorded 

in percentages of the constituents in solution in the 

liquid. 

The  temperature of blanch as well as  the interactim 

between temperature and  time of blanch had  a highly sig- 

nificant effect on the  reducing  sugars in the  liquid of 

canned beans   (Table 7a).    Time of blanch did not  signifi- 

cantly affect the  reducing  sugars.    These data indicate 

that the reducing sugars  In the liquid decreased with the 

increase in time of blanch at most temperatures Which Is 



TABLE  6 
THE EFFECT  OF TEMPERATURE AID TIME  OP  BLAMCH  ON   CERTAIN   CHEMICAL CONSTITXTMTS 

OP CAMIED BEAKS 

a* Alcohol-Insoluble-Solids   (Per cent. xt basis) 
Means  of Individual Treatments 

Time  of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

150° 

60.89 

61.97 

60.76 

140° 

64.17 

63.13 

61.17 

150° 

56.48 

58.25 

61.86 

Temperatures  of Blanch 

170° 160° 

57.66 

58.88 

57.16 

55.94 

57.08 

52.00 

180° 

56.68 

54.18 

59.02 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

61.21       62.80 
Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEM 
Effect of Temperatures - BSD 
Effect of  Times  - ISD 

58.86       57.90       55.00 

LSD  (.01)     4.59 

56.62       60.22       60.37 

Interaction - HSD 

b.     Reducing Sugars ^Per centj,  dry iireight basis)  
Means  of  Individual  Treatments 

Time  of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 
Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEM 

150° 

32.49 

32.04 

31.16 

140° 

34.44 

37.26 

31.31 

Temperatures of Blanch 

150° 160° 170° 180° 190° 

25.23       25.05       26.14       29.09 28.64 

24.73       25.30       27.29       26.48 26.19 

25.18       24.52       27.42       27.30 26.19 

200° 

27.75 

27.51 

26 b 76 

Time  of 
Blanch 
MEM 

28.60 

28.35 

27.48 

31.89       34.33       25.05       24.95       26.95       27.62       27.01 27.34 

Effect of Temperatures - HSD 
Effect of Times - USD 

LSD  (.01)     3.09 Interaction HSD 
-3 
^3 



TABLE 6, continued 
THE EFFECT OF TEIPERATUBE AMD TIB 
CAEKED BEAMS 

OP  BLMCH ON  CERTAIN   CHEMICAL COISTITUEHTS  OP 

Total Sugars  (Per  cent. 
Means  of  Individual Treatments 

130 o 1400 

Time  of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

Tempera tur©- 

of Blanch 
1S3BAH  
Effect of Temperatures  - HSD 
Effect of Times - KSD 

Temperatures  of Blanch 

ISO© 16QO 1700 

39.77 

41.39 

39.91 

40.39 

47.64 

40.68 

30.67 

29o36 

30.13 

30.16 

30o23 

28.82 

31.94 

34.17 

33.60 

40o35   42.90 30.05 

LSD (.01 

180O 

34.44 

33.76 

34.05 

IgQQ 

29.04 

27.26 

26.94 

2000 

28.29 

27.73 

27.92 

33.23   34.08  27.75  27.98 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEAH 

d.     Starch  (Per cent,   dry Tsreight basis) 
Cleans of IndividUE 

Temperatures of Blanch 

Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEM 

17*28       17.79 18*38 

Effect of Temperatures - HSD 
Effect of Times  - HSD 

22*00       23.3$       22*87       22.42 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

Interaction - HSD 
-«3 
GO 



TABIE 69 continued 
THE EFFECT OP TEMPERATUBl MD TIME OP BLMCH OB CERTAIN CHEMICAL COHSTITUBMTS OP 
CAIHBD BEAIS 

e,  Water-Solubl© Pectin (Per cent 
Means of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 
5 

10 

Temperatures of Blanch 

1302_ 
3.576 
3.784 

3.344 

140° 

3. 301 
3.832 

3.492 

150° 

2.293 

2.259 

2.270 

180° 

2.439 
2 .,455 

2.366 
Temperatures 
of Blanch 
MEAM 
Effect of Temperatures 
Effect of Times  - TUSD 

3.568       3.541       2.274       2.420 

170° 

3.624 
3»547 

3.475 

3.549 

180° 
4.114 
4.128 

3.894 

HSD s LSD 

f.     Pectate-Pectinates   (Per cent,  dry weight basis)  
'^a:=-^^-'a,=^'^=^^^=^=~^~ - Means   of  Individual  Treatraents 
Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 130° 

5 3.248 

10 3.482 

Temperatures 
of Blanch 3.327 
MEM 

Temperatures of Blanch 

140° 

3.162 

3.608 

3.866 

150° 

3.231 

3.731 

4.167 

160° 
3.472 

4.201 

4.287 

170° 

3.831 

4.116 

180° 

3.009 

3.156 

3.472 

190° 

5.044 
4.168 

3.926 

200° 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

5.460 
3.986 

3.593 

3.731 
3o520 

3.295 

4.045       4.379       4.346 

190g_ 

2.245 

2.408 

2.601 

200^ 
1.751 

1.932 

2.137 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

Effect of  Times  - HSD  :   LSD   (.01)     0.151 

3.710       So 987       3.820 

.SD   (.01)     57247° 

3.212 2.418       1.940 

Interaction ISD 

-3 
to 



TABLE 6,   continued 
THE EFFECT OF TSMPERATURE AMD  TIME OF BLAMCH OH CERTAIK  CHEMICAL COMSTITUEMTS  OF 
CAMMED BEAKS 

Ik&ii-Solubl© Pectin 

Time of 
Blanch Temperature s   of  Bl! anch 

200O 

0.215 

Time of 
Blanch 

(Minutes) ISO© 

0.409 

1400 

0.575 

ISQQ 

0.390 

160O 

0.441 

170© ISO© 1900 

0.226 

MEM 

1.5 0.489 0.415 0.395 

5 0.397 0.501 0.422 0.478 0.531 0.399 0.219 0.166 0.389 

10 0.468 

0.425 

0.638 

0. 571 

0.548 

0.453 

0.550 

0.490 

0.576 

0.532 

0.440 

0.418 

0.229 

0.225 

0.188 

0.190 

0.455 
Temperature 
of Blanch 

fa.     Sloughed Skins  (Dry residues  gms/lOO gas  drained beans) 
==:==* Means of  Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 
5 

130( 

.2085 

.3096 

.3205 
Temperature 
of Blanch .2795 
MEM 
Effect of Temperatures 
Effect of Times - NSD 

140° 
.1891 
.1991 

.1463 

.1782 

150° 

Temperatures of Blanch 

180° 160° 170° 190° 200° 

HSD 

.1046   .0427   .0500   .2020 

LSD (.01)  .0983 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEAN 

.3864       .5282 

Interaction - IfSIf 

co 
o 



TABLE 6,   continued 
THE EPPECT OF TEMPERATURE AKD TIME OP  BLANCH OM  CERTAIB  CHEMICAL CONSTIX'UBSTS  OF 
CMMED  BEMS 

£.     Resistance to Shear   (Kgs.   pressure)        
Means  of Indi vidual Treatments 

Time of 
Blandj. 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

Temperature^ 
of Blanch 
MEM 
Effect of Temperatures - HSD : LSD (.01)  4.5 
Effect of Times - HSD ; LSD (.01)  2.8 

.IgO^ 

24.4 

24.1 

31.9 

26.8 

140° 

28.7 

51.0 

38.7 

32.8 

1.50° 

32.6 

32.7 

36.4 

33.9 

Temperatures of Blanch 

160° 

31.0 

33*4 

36.5 

33. 6 

170° 

29.3 

30.9 

35.2 

31.8 

180° 

24.6 

24.9 

26.3 

190° 

20.5 

20.1 

21.7 

200° 

19.2 

19.1 

19.4 

Time of 
Blanch 

26.3 

27.0 

30.7 

25.3   20.8   19.2 

Interaction - HSD 
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parallel  to  the results from the  canned beans  alone*     Th© 

means for temperatur® of blanch at 140°*  160° and 200°?. 

were significantly different from seme of  the other means. 

However,  due to the highly significant Interaction other 

differences resulting from the temperature of blanch were 

not large enoug^i to be significant. 

Temperature  of blanch did not  d. giificantly affect 

the total  sugars in  the liquid of canned beans  although 

th© time of blanch was signifleant; at- th© 5 per cent level. 

In view of the highly significant  Interaction these two 

factors  cannot be entirely  separated*,  even though time 

showed the greatest influence  (Table 7b).    There is  evi- 

dence in th© results of both the  reducing and total  sugars 

that indicate a leaching effect at most  temperatures of 

blanch td th an increase in  the time of blanch.    The sugar 

was leached into the blanch water during the blanching 

process. 

The effects of temperature  and interaction upon the 

water-soluble pectin  content of  the liquid were highly 

significant.     The tin©  of blanch did not significantly 

affect this fraction (Table 7e).     The temperatures of 

blanch below 1800F.  showed a decrease in water-soluble 

pectin content  in the liquid with m  increase in the  time 

of blanch, while  temperatures of blanch above 1700?. 

showed an increase in  the same fraction with an increase 



TABLE 7 
THE EFFECT  OP TEMPERATURE AMD TIME  OP BLAICH  OH  CERTAIK  CHEMICAL COISTITUEITS 

H  THE LIQUID: OP  CM!MED  BEMS 

in  the liquid]  
Means  of Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 130° 

1.443 

1.442 

1.591 

140° 

1.556 

1.551 

1.535 

1.5 

5 

10 
Temperature 
of Blanch 
"mm           
Effect of Temperatures—"HSD 
Effect of Times - ESD 

Temperatures of Blanch 

150°   160°   170°   180° 

1.489 

1.433 

1.397 

160° 

1.473 

1.364 

1.492 

1.443 

1.490 

1.502 

1.392 

1.456 

190° 

1.508 

1.417 

1.357 

200° 

1.475 

1.423 

1.306 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

1.492 

1.433 

1.432 

1.492       1.547 1.450       1.427       1.401 

Interaction 

b.     Total Sugars   (Per cent. in the liquid)  
sans   of  Individual Treatments 

Time of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

Temperatures  of Blanch 

130° 
1.632 

1.639 

1.746 

140° 150° 
1.713 

1.766 

1.697 

1.811 

1.702 

1.763 

160° 
1.808 

1.644 

1.672 

170° 

1.688 

1.625 

1.661 

180° 
1.731 

1.547 

1.608 

190° 
1.724 

1.625 

1.571 

200° 

Time of 
Blanch 
MEM 

1.738 

1.656 

1.522 

1.730 

1.650 

1.655 

Temperature 
of Blanch 
MEM  
Effect of Temperatures 
Effect of Times - SD 

1.672  1.725  1.758   1.708   1.658  1.629 

HSD 
LSD   (.05) 

1.640       1.639 

Interaction - HSD 
0.067 oo 



TABLE 7*   continued 
THE EFFECT  OP TEMPERATURE MD TIME  OP  BLAIGH  OH   CERTAM  CHEMICAL CQHSTITUMTS  IN 
THE LIQUID  OF  CAHMED BEAKS 

Water-Soluble Pect3n   (Per cent,  in the liquid) 

Tim©  of 
Blanch 
(Minutes) 

1.5 

5 

10 

Temperature 
of Blanch 
mm 

150° 

0.205 

0.214 

0.194 

Means  of Individual Treatments 
Temperatures of Blanch 

140° 

0,189 

0.213 

0.199 

150° 

0.146 

0.128 

0*124 

180° 

0.153 

0o120 

0.112 

170° 

0.101 

0.081 

0o074 

180° 

0.106 

0.117 

0.130 

190° 

0.275 

0.281 

0.291 

200° 

0.272 

0.274 

0.275 

Tim© of 
Blanch 
BfiEAN 

0.181 

0.178 

0.175 

0.204       0.200       0.133       0.128       0.085       0.117       0.282       0.274 

Interaction - HSD Effect of Temperatures - HSD t  LSD (.01)  0.032 
Effect of Times - HSD 

03 
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in the   tims of blanch.     There were significant differences 

between many of  the me sis for  temperature. 

The pectin-methylesterase activity of the beans after 

blanching at the different temperatures  and times of 

blanch ar© shown in Table 8.     The activity of  this   enzyae 

was  extremely lots at teaiparatures of blanch above 1700F. 

It was at temperatures of blanch above  1600P.  that  the 

percentage of pect&te-pectinates of the  canned beans de~ 

creased and  the ivater-soluble pectin content increased.. 

The pectin-methylesterase could be involved in the 

demethylation of the pectin and the  sub sequent reaction 

with bivalent ions present*    It is noted in Table 8 that 

the enzyme is quite active in the 140o-170oP.  range of 

temperatures.     The increase in water-soluble pectin con- 

tent and decrease in percentage  of pectate-pectinates at 

temperatures  of blanch above 170°?.   could also be due to 

a thermal maceration of the tissues as pointed out by 

Robinson, Moyer  and Kertesz  (59). 

Relatl onships Between  ChemicBL   end  Physical 

Determlnati ons 

Highly significant  correlations were found between 

the per cent of sloughed skins of the  canned beans and 

other dateminations that  were aiad© en  the beans  after 

blanching and after canning  (Table 9).     The water-soluble 



TABLE 8 
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AID TIME OF BLAECH OM THE 
PECTIN-METHYLESTERASE OF FRESH AID BLANCHED BEAKS 
Activity^     ISieroequivalents per gram per minute 

Means of Individual Treatments 

nTZ? Z Temperatures of Blanch 
Minutes) 130° 140° 150°   160° 170°   180° 190° 200° 

1.5 1.602 1.535 1.160  0.818 0.428   0.242 0,054 0 

5 1.602 1*389 1.058  0.768 0.387   0.108 0 0 

10 1.555 1.344 0.722  0.543 0.277   0.034 0 0 
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TABLE 9 
CORRELATION BETWEEM CHEMICAL MD PHYSICAL 

DETERMI1ATIOHS OH BLAHCHED MD CAMED BEANS 

Texture  Indic es 
■■iririf,, ■j-ri.     nr   n-.r ■    nn y r'-r- ■■ i    ■■     w:nn,   ■■ 

PER  CENT SLOUGHED 
SKIHS^   CAMED BEAIS 

Water-soluble pectin, 
after blanching 

Pectate-pectinates» 
after blanching 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
after blanching 

Water-soluble pectin, 
canned beans 

Pectate-pectinates, 
canned beans 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
canned beans 

Water-soluble pectint 
Liquid of canned beans 

Shear-press,   canned beans 

RESISTANCE TO SHEAR 

Water-soluble pectin9 
after blanching 

Pectate-pectinates, 
after blanching 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
after blanching 

Water-soluble pectin, 
canned beans 

Pectate-pectinates, 
canned beans 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
canned beans 

Water-soluble pectin. 
Liquid of canned beans 

lumber of 
Observations 

'^Correlation 
Coefficient 

Standard 
Error of 
Estimate 

48 ♦0.781 ♦0.195 

48 -0.704 *0.564 

48 -0.410 ±0.678 

48 *0.666 40.629 

48 -0.888 40.339 

48 -0.832 +0c242 

48 *0.878 40.034 

48 -0.825 +3.496 

48 -0.752 24.059 

48 -0.782 S3.835 

48 ♦0.571 £5.052 

48 -0.735 ±4.172 

48 ♦0.908 ♦2.583 

48 ♦0.886 ±2.855 

48 -0.695 ±4.422 

All correlations  significant at  the 1% level 
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pectin content of the blanched beans  ismaediately after 

blancMng was   a better index of the  per cent of sloughing 

in the  canned beans   than the pectate-pectinates content 

(Tables Se and 5f).     It is  possible  that at temper attar es 

of blanch below 1900P.   that bivalent ions present in the 

beans  and blanch water bind pectic  acid chains which are 

released by the hydrolysis of protopectin.    These chains 

are demethylated by heat and pectin-methylesterase  (13p 

p.  78-85)o 

The water-soluble pectin  content of the liquid of 

canned beans  was a better index of  sloughing than the sain© 

fraction in  the drained canned beans.     The pectate- 

pectinates fraction as well as the alkali-soluble fraction 

showed a better correlation with per  cent of sloughed 

skins  and  shear-press readings  than th© water-soluble 

fraction of pectin in the canned beans. 

The correlations between pectin fractions  and shear- 

press readings were higher than fee relation between 

pectin fractions sad per  cent  sloughed skins  in most 

instances.    All of the  correlations were highly significmt 

as shown in Table 9. 

Changes  that take place in  the pectin fractions 

during the processing operations  appear   to be directly 

related to the sloughing and/or firmness of the  canned 

beans.     This   type of reaction is probably influenced by 
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the rate of demethylation of  the pectin aid the   speed of 

bivalent ion reaction at the different blanching 

temper attires. 

The Effect of Vari etya  Size of Beans and Treatment on the 

Pectic Substances and Texture  of Canned Beans 

The data from the  field and blanching experiments in 

1957 indicated that the change in pectin fractions had a 

greater influence on th©  texture of canned beans than the 

other chemical  constituents determined.     Consequently, 

only the pectin fractions  were included in the chemical 

analyses  for  the study in 1958.     Other determinations on 

the  canned beans were methoxyl content, per cent of 

sloughed skins,  shear-press readings and per  cent dry 

matter.    A histological  study was  conducted on the two 

varieties,  Asgrow Regular  and PM-1, which included three 

sizes of pods and four treatments of each variety.     The 

bean pods were subjected to the following treatments prior 

to cannings     (1)  control,     (2) blanched at 1590P., 

(3)   at 1840P.. and     (4)   at 204OP.   for l| minutes. 

The two varieties were compared directly by statis- 

tical analysis in the fresh beans  to determine iirhether 

there were significant differences in  the pectic  sub** 

stances in the fresh bean pods.     It has already been 
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shown in this presentation that harvest date has a sig- 

nificant effect within  the FM-1 variety on many of the 

chemical constituents  that were determined.    The Asgrow 

Regular variety of pole green beans had an oval-shaped pod 

that was more mature  than the round-shaped pods of  the 

FM-1 variety for the same  sieve size vfiien graded 

mechanically* 

Fresh Beans 

The water-soluble pectin content of  the fresh beans 

was not  significantly affected by variety or size.    Due  to 

the highly significant size x variety interaction both 

size and variety influeneed this pectin fraction,    Asgrow 

Regular beans contained more water-soluble pectin in all 

sizes than beans  of the FM-1 variety as observed in 

Table 10a. 

Highly significant differences in the pectate- 

pectinates  content of the fresh beans of the two varieties 

iirere obtained.     The effects of  size and size x variety 

interaction ?iere significant at the 5 per  cent level 

(Table 10b).    The Asgrow Regular variety of beans   con- 

tained significantly more pectate-pectinates than the 

FM-1 variety.     The sieve size 1 beans  contained signifi- 

cantly less of  this fraction of pectin than the  other two 

sizes. 
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leither size nor variety significantly affected the 

percentage of  alkali-soluble pectin due  to the highly sig- 

nificant sLze x variety interaction.    However,   the high 

interaction indicates  that there was an influence of both 

factors.    It can be observed in Table 10c  that there were 

larger differences in alkali-soluble pectin betr/een the 

sizes of beans in the PM-1 variety   than in the As grow 

Regular variety. 

Canned Beans 

The statistical analyses of the  determinations  on 

canned beans were made on treatments x sizes of each 

variety.    Interpretations will be made by variety for each 

determination. 

The percentage of water-soluble pectin  of the canned 

beans of the PM-1 variety are  shoiam in Table 11a.     The 

treatment did not significantly affect  the water-soluble 

pectin content of the canned beans.    The effects of size 

and  treatment x size interaction3 were significant.    A 

significant increase in iTrater-solubie pectin content 

occurred in the sieve size 5 pods as compared to  the other 

two sizes*     In many instances  the increase in iTOter- 

soluble pectin content with treatment was Important but 

could not be separated due  to  the high interaction. 
s    Hereinafter in this   section the  treatment x size 

interaction will be designated as interaction. 
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TABLE  10 
THE EPPECT  OP  VARIETY,   AND  SIZE  OP  BEMS   01!  THE  PECTIC 

SUBSTAICES  OP  FRESH BEAMS 

a.    Water-Soluble Pectin (P ier cent,  di ?j weight 

Sizes 

5 

0.192 

0.231 

basis) 

Varieties 
Means  c 

0.169 

0.252 

Si 
individual 
,eve Sizes 

3 

0.190 

0.380 

0.285 

Means  for 
Varieties 

Fffi-X 

Asgrow Regular 

0.184 

0.287 

Means for Sizes 0.211 0.211 

Effect of  Sizes  - USD 

Effect of Varieties  - KSP 

Interaction  - HSD 

b.    Pectate-Pectinates   (per cent, dry weight basis) 

Varieties 

FM-1 

Asgrow Regular 

leans  of  Individual Sizes 
Sfeve Sizes 

0.571 

1.366 

leans for Sizes 0.969 

1.206 

1.892 

1.549 

1.332 

1.919 

1.626 

Means for 
Varieties 

1.037 

1.726 

Effect of  Sizes  -> SD  s  LSD  (.05)     0.315       Interaction - SD 

Effect of Varieties  - HSD  :   (.01)  0.592 
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TABLE 10,  continued 
THE EFFECT  OF VARIEfl,   AMD SIZE OF BEASS OK THE PECTIC 
SUBSTMCES  OP PRESH BEMS 

c»    Alkali-Soluble Pectin (per centj, dry r/eight basis] 
Means of Individual Sizoa 

Varieties ZZZ^*^, axe^e, ^l^
e?   " Means for 

1 2 3 Varieties 

FM-1 S.793 

Asgrow Regular    3.256 

leans for Siges 3*024 

Effect of  Sizes  * TSSD 

Effect of Varieties - HSD 

3.761 

3. 522 

3.642 

4.248 

3.668 

3.958 

3.600 

3.482 

Interaction - HSD 
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The Asgrov; Regular variety reacted differently in 

percentage of water-soluble pectin of the canned beans. 

These data in Table  lib reveal  that the effects of treat- 

ment  and size as ire 11 as  the interaction were highly sig- 

nificant.    The interaction was not as pronounced in the 

Asgrow Regular  variety.     Consequently,   there were signifi- 

cant differences between most of  th© means for  treatment 

and  size.     The water-soluble pectin content of Asgrow 

Regular beans  increased with the  size of pods irrespective 

of treatment.    Mo consistent relationship was  shorni by 

the beans of the IM-l variety. 

The percentages of the pectate-pectinates,  which are 

tabulated in Table lie for the variety FM-1,  indicate  that 

the effect of size was not  significant.    The effects of 

temperature  and interaction were highly significant.     In 

as much as the interaction was  significant this indicates 

that size was  important in determining the percentage of 

this  component.    Th© lowest values for this variety in 

this fraction of pectin  occurred in the "no blanch"  and 

g04oF.   treatments. 

A parallel condition was found in  the percentage of 

pectate-pectinates in the canned beans of the Asgrow 

Regular variety as   shoim in Table lid.    The size did not 

significantly affect this fraction of pectin, whereas the 
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©ffects of treatment and interaction were highly signifi- 

cant,.    These data demonstrate  that the  184°?.   treatmeht as 

compared to the  1590P.   treatment did not  lower the 

pectate-pectinates of  the  canned beans as much in the 

Asgrow Regular variety as in the FM-1 variety.    Since the 

canning industry has coraraonly used a blanch for canned 

beans of 184°?.  for if minutes   this may in part account 

for the increase in the amount of sloughing noticed when 

the FM-l variety was  substituted for the Asgrow Regular 

(old Blue Lake ) <, 

The  alkali-soluble pectin of the FM-l variety was not 

significantly affected by size.     The effect of treatment 

was significant at the  5 per ceat level.     Since the inter- 

action was extremely higi,  size of beans did influence 

this  fraction in the canned beans in most instances»     fh® 

largest percentage of alkali-soluble pectin was found at 

the 1590F,   treatment as  observed in Table lle» 

The effects of treatment  and interaction on the per- 

centage of alkali-soluble pectin of canned beans in the 

Asgrow Regular variety were highly significant.     The 

effect of  the  size of beans was significant at  the  5 per 

cent level  (Table llf).    The size 5 bean pods were  sig- 

nificantly lower in alkali-soluble pectin  than the  size 1 

bean pods.     The beans  that were blanched at 1590F»   con- 

tained a significantly higher percentage of alkali-soluble 
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pectin than the beans  that received "no blanch" or a 204oP. 

blanch prior to canning.    The reaction  to treatment iras 

similar in the FM-1 variety. 

The percentage of sloughed skins  in the canned beans 

of the FM-1 varioty,  as shown in Table llg,  reveals  that 

the treatment and size of beans had  a highly significant 

effect on the per  cent of sloughed skins despite the 

highly significant interaction„    A significantly higher 

per cent of sloughed skins was found in the  size S canned 

beans,  but there was not a significant difference between 

the means of the  sizes 1 and 5 beans.     Significant dif- 

ferences existed between each of the  treatment means. 

The treatments  increased  Hie percentage of sloughed skins 

in the following orders     159°?.$ 1840F., no blanch and 

204oF. 

The per cent of sloughsd skins in the canned beans of 

the Asgrow Regular variety was highly significantly af- 

fected by either  treatment or size of beans in spite of 

the highly slgaificant interaction.    The individual treat- 

ment means,  as  tabxilated in  Table llha   show that the per 

cent of sloughed skins increased with the size of beans 

in all  treatments  except the  204oF.  treatment.    The indi- 

vidual treatment mean of  the  size 5 beans  showed a slight 

decrease as compared to the mean of the size 3 beans  at 
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the 2040P,   treatment.     These data indicate  that the Asgrow 

Regular variety may be more  sensitive to the 2040P.   treat- 

ment than  the Fl-1 variety.    Purthermore9  the  size 5 beans 

of Asgrow Regular appear to be more sensitive to all 

treatments  than the size 5 beans  of FM«*1 as measured by 

the larger percentage of sloughed skins. 

Either treatment or size of beans highly significantly 

affected  the  resistance to  shear in the  canned beans of 

FM-1 variety despite the hi$ily significant interaction 

(Table lli)»    Significant differences are shown between 

most of the means for treatments   and sizes.     Significantly 

lower readings ^^^©re recorded for the size 3 beans   as com- 

pared to  the sizes 1 and 5 beans» but no difference 

occurred between sizes 1 and 5 beans. 

The effect of  interaction on the  shear-press readings 

of the canned beans of the Asgrow Regular variety was not 

significant.    Both the  treatment and size of beans sig- 

nificantly affected these readings in the  canned beans 

(Table 11 j).     There were significant differences between 

all of  the means for the treatments and sizes of beans. 

The resistance to  siiear significantly decreased with an 

increase in the  size of beans.     The  treatments are 

arranged in the order of shear-press readings from firmest 

to softest as follows3     1590P.S   184op*,   "no blanch" and 
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TABLE 11 
THE EFFECT OF VARIETY*   SIZE OF BEMS MD TREATMENT 

ON THE PECTIC SUBSTMCES AND TEXTURE OF CMMED BEMS 

a«    Water-Soluble Pectin (per cent9 dry weight basis) 

VARIETY 

Sizes 

1 

3 

5 

Means  for 
Treatoent§ 

FM-1 Means  of  Individual Treatments 

Bo Blanch 

2.239 

3.015 

3o02S 

2.760 

Treatments 
T590 

2.276 

2.043 

2.682 

184° 

2.311 

2.670 

3.314 

204 o 

2.763 

2»630 

5.434 

Means 
for Sizes 

2.397 

20 590 

3.114 

2,334       2.765       2.943 

Effect of Treatments  - BSD 

Effect of  Sizes  - SD  :   LSD  (.05) 
Interaction - HSD 

0.449 

bo    Water-Soluble Pectin  (per cent,  dry weight basis) 

VARIETY 

Sizes 

ASGROW REGULAR 
Means of Individual Treatments 
 ?reatmentg 
Lanch 

1 

3 

5 

Means  for 
Treatments 

2.591 

2.992 

3.314 

2.966 

2.336 

2.721 

3.026 

840 

2.526 

2.986 

3.119 

2.740 

3.127 

3.553 

2.694       2.877       3.140 

Means 
for Sizes 

2.548 

2.956 

Effect of Treatments  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)  0.193   Interaction-HSD 

Effect  of Sizes  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)     0.167 
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TABLE 11,   continued 
THE EFFECT OF  VARIETY,   SEE OF BEMS MD TREATMEMT OM 
THE PECTIG SIBSTMJCES MD TEXTURE OF GAMED BEAKS 

Pectate-Pectlnatea   (per cent,  dry weight basis) 

VARIETY -  FM-1 
Means  of Individual Treatments 

Sizes Treatments Means 
Wo Blanch 159^ 184s        204° '      for Sizes 

1 2.224 2.761       2.276       1.499 2.190 

3 2.192 2.985       2.858       1.603 2.409 

5 2.192 3.117       2.349       1.636 2.323 

Means  for 
Treatments 2.203 2.954      2.494       1.580 

Effect of  Treatments - HSD s  LSD  (.01) 0.523 Interaction  - HSD 
Effect of  Sizes - HSD 

d.    Pectate-Peetinates  (per cent,  dry weight basis) 

VARIETY -ASGROW REGULAR                                                  " ' 
Means of Individual Treatments! 

Sizes                                          Treatments Means 
No Blanch      159°         1840        2040 for Sizes 

1                           2.193           2.703       2.604       1.736 2.309 

3                             2.730            3.169       2.976       1.795 2.668 

5                             2.223            3.059       2.617       1.955 2.464 

leans  fcp 
Treatments 2.382 2.732       1.829 

Effect of   Treatments -   HSD :  LSD (.01)  0.490 Interaction -BSD 
Effect of Sizes - HSD 
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TABLE lls   ccntinued 
THE EFFECT  OP VARIETY,   SIZE  OP BEMS MD TREATMENT  01 
THE  PECTIC  SUBSTANCES  AND TEXTURE  OF CM MED BEMS 

e,    Alkali-Soluble Pectin  (per cent>  dry weight basis) 

VARIETY - m-1 

Sizes 
Means of   Individual  Treatments 

Tra'atanenisi 
Wo Blanch      159° 18? 

1 

5 

5 

Means for 
Treatments 

0*489 

0.417 

0.420 

0.442 

0.520 

0.537 

0.601 

0.386 

0.444 

0.530 

204* 

0.338 

0.300 

0.482 

Means 
for Sizes 

0.433 

0.425 

0.508 

0.553       0.453       0.373 

Effect of Treatment - SD ; LSD (o05)   0.112      Interaction - HSD 

Effect of Sizes - NSD 

f.    Alkali-Soluble Pectin (per centj, dry weight basis) 

VARIED CY - ASGROW REGULAR 
Means of Individx 

Treatm« 
159^ 

lal Treatments 
mta Sizes 

No Blanch 
Means 

1840 204^ for Sizes 

1 0.554 0.661 0.555 0.405 0.544 

3 0.475 0.634 0. 489 0.384 0.496 

5 

for 
aents 

0.438 0.510 0.468 

0.504 

0.386 

0.392 

0.451 

Means 
Treatr i            0.489 0.602 

Effect of Treatments  -   HSD : LSD (,,01)   0.103 Interaction - HSD 

Effect of Sizes  - SD  ;   LSD  (.05)       0.059 
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TABLE 118 continued 
THE EFFECT OP VARIETY, SIZE OP BEMS AMD TREATMENT CM 
THE PECTIC SUBSTAMCES AID TEXTURE OP GAMED BEMS 

g. Sloughed Skins (dry residue, gms/lOO gms of drained 
beans) 

VARIETY - PM-1 

Sizes 

1 

3 

5 

Me sins for 
Treatments 

leans of Individual Treatments 
Treatments 

No Blanch 

.1240 

.1613 

.1333 

.1395 

159° 

.0291 

.0892 

.0534 

184° 

.0849 

. 1317 

.0809 

.0572   .0991 

2040 

.1729 

.2034 

.1817 

.1860 

Means 
for Sizes 

.1027 

.1464 

.1123 

Effect of Treatmsnts- HSD i LSD (.01) .0264 Interaction - HSD 
Effect of Sizes - HSD : LSD (.01)  .0229 

h. Sloughed Skins (dry residue» gps/lOO gms of drained 
beans' 

VARIETY - ASGROW REGULAR 

Sizes 
Means of 

No Blanch 

.0463 

Individ 
Treatin 
159° 

.0203 

ual Treat 
ients 

;ments 

204° 

.2110 

Means 
184° 

.0494 

for Sizes 

1 .0818 

3 .1116 .0415 .0896 .2748 .1294 

5 .1599 .0799 .1064 .2666 .1532 

Means for 
Treatments    .1059 .0472 .0818 .2508 

Effect of Treatments - HSD ; LSD (.01) .0533  Interaction - HSD 
Effect of Sizes - HSD ; LSD (.01).0462 
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TABLE 11s   continued 
THE EFFECT  OF VARIETY,   SIZE  OP BEANS MB TREATMEKTT OM 
THE  PECTIC  SUBSTAiCES AHD TEXTI3RE OF  CM1ED BEMS 

i.     Reslstaaee to Shear  (kgs.  pressure) 
VARIETY - Fffi-1 

Means  of Individual Treatments 
  Treatments  Means 
irmanch      159^ 184^ 2040 for Sizes 

Sizes 

1 34.7 42.1 39.2 21.8 34.5 

3 26.5 36.7 28*0 20*8 28.0 

5 32.0 44»0 37.2 27.4 35.1 

Means for 
Treatments 31.0 40*9 34.8 <po«o 

ESfect of Sreatairants - HSD : LSD (.01)   7.4      Interaction - HSD 

Effect of Sizes  - HSD  s   LSD  (.01)     4.3 

j.    Resistance  to Shear (kgs.  pressure) 
VARIETY -  ASGROYif REGULAR 

Means  of Individual Treatments 
Treatments 
,59 

Sizes 

1 

3 

5 

Wo Blancl 

30.5 

28.0 

4&0« O 

36.7 

34.0 

32.6 

is y 
32.1 

. 28.5 

26.4 

204* 

22*5 

20.3 

20.7 

Me ans 

30.5 

27.7 

25.7 

Effectcf Ibeatments - IH) : LSD (.01)   2.0 
Effect of Sizes  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)   1.7 

Interaction - BSD 
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204oF.     This  is   the  same order of arrangement as   the in- 

crease in the percentage of sloughed skins* 

Table 12 shows  that the  variety of beans did not sig» 

nificantly affect the pectin~methyl@steras@ activity of 

the fresh and blanched bean pods.     In spite of the  signif- 

icant interaction the effect of  treatment was highly sig- 

nificant.     Since the Interaction was significant the 

variety of beans exerted an influence on the enzyme ac- 

tivity.     It is postulated from these data in Table 12 that 

a different esterase is operative in  the Asgrow Regular 

variety of beans  and is more   resistant to heat treatment. 

The results of the  determination of the   total 

methoxyl content of the canned beans of the two varieties 

reveal no major effect of either treatment or size on this 

component.     It cm be  seen in Table 13 that  the Asgrow 

Regular variety contained  slightly more methoxyl content 

than  the PM-1 variety.     Preliminary studies with a quali- 

tative color method had indicated that there were distinct 

differences in methoxyl content betiveen the si zes of pods 

of the Fffi-1 variety after canning.    This was not substan- 

tiated when the quantitative method was used to determine 

the methoxyl  content of the two varieties.    Other groups, 

in addition  to methoxyl groupss probably developed color 

with the qualitative color reagent. 
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TABLE  12 
PECTIN-METHYLESTERASE ACTIVITY OP THE FRESH AID BLAHCHED 
BEAIS  IMMEDIATELY AFTER TREATMEMT   (MICROEQUIVALEUTS  PER 

GRAM PER MINUTE) 

Variety 
of beans 

Means of Individual Treatments 
Treatments Means 

FM-1 2.187 

Asgrow Regular 3.151 

leans for 
Treatments 2o669 

159QF. 1840P. 204QF. of sizes 

1.499 0ol97 0 0.971 

2.095 0.307 0.077 1.408 

1.797 0.252 ' 0.039 

Effect  of  Treatments- HSD  t  LSD  (.01)  1.752    Interaction- SD 
Effect of Varieties - USD 

TABLE 13 

1ETH0XYL CONTENT OF  CAN WED GREM BEANS  IN 1958 

Asgrow Regular 

Size 1 91.4 86.2 89.2 82.4 

Sise' 3 86.9 89.2 90.7 93.6 

Size 5 107.1 93.6 95o9 92.9 

FM-1 

Size  1 80.9 72.0 74.2 • 73.5 

Size 3 86.9 78.7 78.7 83.2 

Size 5 80.9 . 78.7 81.7 85*4 
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Helationships Betifeen Pectin Fractions and Physical 

Measuremen ts 

Significant correlations were obtained between the 

percentage  of sloughed skins   and other determinations  that 

were mad© on  the two varieties of canned beans   (fable 14). 

A correlation coefficient of 0.712 was found between per 

cent sloughed skins md water-soluble pectin content of 

Asgrow Regular variety.    However,  in the PM-1 variety this 

value was 0.411 which is significant at the  5 per cent 

level but not high enough for predictive purposes. 

Much higher correlatlcsis were obtained between  the 

per cent of peetate-pectinates and per cent of sloughed 

skins  in  the canned beans of both varieties.    The per cent 

of alkali-soluble pectin in the canned beans of Asgrow 

Regular variety showed a -0.979 correlation vit th per cent 

of sloughed skins and 0.935 correl&tiai  vidth shear-press 

readings*     fhe same correlations  Sn   the PM-1 variety were 

-0.729 and 0.773,  respectively. 

Since there was a high correlation between the per 

cent of sloughed skins  and  shear-press readings the rela- 

tionships between the pectin fractions  and shear-press 

readings were  similar to  those for per  cent of sloughed 

skins.     It appears from these correlations  that th© pectin 

fractions  in pole green beans,  irrespective of size  and 

variety,  are good indices of the  sloughing and firmness of 
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TABLE 14 

CORRELATIONS  BEWESM  CHEMICAL AMD PHYSICAL 
DETERMIHATIOHS  OF CAMMED BEA1S 

Mumber of 
Observations 

"Correlation 
Coefficient 

Standard 
Error of 
Estimate Texture  Indices 

PER CENT SLOUGHED 
SKINS9   CM NED BEANS 

Water-soluble pectin, 
(Asgrow Regular) 

Water-soluble pectin, 
(PM-1) 

Pectate-pectinateSj, 
(Asgrow Regular) 

Pectate-pectinates, 
(PM-1) 

Alkali-soluble pectinp 
(Asgrow Regular) 

Alkali-soluble  pectin, 
(PM-1) 

Shear-press (Asgrow Regiilar)   36 
Shear=press (PM-1) 

RESISTANCE TO SHEIAR 

Water-soluble pectin, 
(Asgrow Regular) 

Water-soluble pectin, 
(PM-1) 

Pectate-pectinates, 
(Asgroxy Regular) 

Pe c tat e-pe c tina te s, 
(PM-1) 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
(Asgrow Regular) 

Alkali-soluble pectin, 
(PM-1) 

* All of th® values are  significant at   the 1% level except 
water-soluble pectin  of  the PM-1 variety.    These too 
values  are  significant at the  5% level. 

36 ♦0.712 +0.242 

36 +0.411 ±0.395 

36 -0.774 ±0.307 

36 -0.802 $0,321 

36 -0.979 ±0.019 

36 -0.729 ±0.059 

36 -0.928 £2.032 
36 »0o939 ±2.644 

36 -0.740. ±3.653 

36 -0.356 ±7.167 

36 ♦0.771 +3.458 

36 +0.746 ♦5.104 

36 +0,935 ±1.934 

36 ♦0.773 ♦4.864 
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canned beans. 

The water-soluble pectin content of the canned b©&ns 

was not as good m index of sloughing and firmness as the 

other fractions since the correlations were significant 

only at the 5 per cent level, which is not considered high 

enough for predictive purposes, fhe size and variety dif- 

ferences interfered with this correlation. 

Histology of the Bean Pods 

The histological study was conducted on duplicate 

random samples of the fresh and canned samples. A repre- 

sentative area of a bean section on each slide was chosen 

for the photomicrographs. Obviously, all of fee sections 

of each sample of beans were not identical, but the gen- 

eral effects of the treatments on the sizes and varieties 

are portrayed in the photographs in Plates 2-4. 

It is realized that the method used for measuring 

sloughing does not give absolute values since among the 

sizes of beans th© surface area of 100 grass of size 1 

beans would be greater than the same weight of size 5 

beans. Conversely, the surface layer of cells of the size 

1 beans is much thinner than the same layer of size 5 

beans. The sloughing of the cuticle layer of size 1 beans 

is less objectionable than in the larger sizes due to the 

thin cuticle layer. However, sloughing is equally serious 
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As grow Regular 

Plate 2 
Cellular Structure of the Fresh Beana 
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nNo Blanch" 

159 0P. 
Plate 3 

Effect of Treatment on the Cellular Structure and Sloughing 
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1840P. 

/' 

204oF. 
Plate  3,  continued 
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Size 1 

Size 3 

Size 5 

Plate 4 
Effect of Size of Beans on the Sloughing 
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in all sizes but due to   the   compactness of   the  cells in 

the   size 1 beans*   the greater resistance to heat and  the 

thin cuticle layer9  sloughing is not  as noticeable in this 

size. 

Very li ttle difference can be noted in the  cellular 

structure of  the two varieties   (Plate 2)  of fresh beans. 

The cells of the fresh beans are compact and have definite 

arrangements,  depending on the  kind of cells  and location 

in the bean pod.    The sections x?er® photographed on the 

dorsal suture of the pod section, ?^hich shows the  area of 

fiber development.     The darkened areas along the periderm 

layer or exocarpfl  are the  vascular bundles  of the bean 

pods. 

It has been shown in Tables llg and llh that the two 

varieties of beans, Asgrow Regular and FM-1,  differed in 

the percentages of sloughed skins.    The photographs of the 

two varieties showed similar differences as  a result of 

treatments.     Only one  series of one size of en© variety 

(FM-1)  is displayed in Plate 5 to demonstrate the effect 

of treatment on the cellular structure of th© canned beans. 

The "no blanch"  treatment  resulted in sloughing along 

the surface with separation of the parenchyma cells along 

the periphery of  the bean pods.     The 1590P.   treatment 

sealed the cells in position so that there was very little 

sloughing.     It has been pointed out previously,   that this 
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is the treatment  that resulted in the greatest percentages 

of pectate-pectinates and alkali-soluble pectin.    The 

binding action of bivalent ions with pectin possibly were 

responsible for  the cell structure remaining intact during 

canning when beans were given this treatment. 

At 1840P»  the bean, pods showed an increase in the 

percentage of sloughed skins  as compared to the 1590F» 

treatment,   although this was not  too  objectionable in the 

canned beans.     It was   observed that the layer of cells 

separated by the 204oP.   treatment was thicker when the 

residue of the percentage of sloughed skins was filtered,, 

Apparently,  this  treatment sloughed away more  than a uni- 

cellular layer on the   surface of the beans  (Plate s)* 

The effect of size of beans is shown in Plat© 4a 

using a single  treatment for  the siaes 1,  3 and 5.    The 

size 1 beans   shovied sloughing along the  suture while the 

size 3 beans were  sloughed on the surface as well as a 

separation of the parenchyma layer.     The parenchyma cells 

of size 5 beans were broken up much more than  the other 

sizes which accounts for the greater percentage of 

sloughed skins  in this  size.    Since the larger beans have 

a larger cell size the resistance to heat would be expected 

to be less  than in the small beans.     The photographs In 

Plate 4 appear to substantiate  this  statement. 
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DISCUSSION 

The significance of field  and processing  variables in 

determining the textiare of Blue Lake pole beans  has been 

shorn in the  three separate experiments.    In order to 

present a general review of  the effects of the  chemical 

constituents that were determined on the changes  that 

occurred during the  canning of pole green beans,   each 

determination will be  discussed as to Its role in the 

texture  change s. 

Alcohol-Ins oluble-Soli ds 

The analysis of the fresh beans  did not reveal any 

differences in AIS as a result of field  treatments.    There 

were  significant differences in  the AIS only in the first 

harvest which consisted of sizes 3,  4 and 5 beans*    The 

beans from the non-irrigated plots contained more AIS than 

the other three tpeatronts.    This appeared to be  carried 

over into the second harvest but not the last harvest. 

Wadleigh and Ayers  (70)  described the effect of an ex- 

tremely low moisture  supply on the depletion of starch 

reserves tiihich appears  to fit this  condition since  the 

starch content was a part of the  AIS. 

The principal effect of different temperatures and 

times of blanch on the AIS of blanched and canned beans 

was a reduction in this component in the 150° to 180oF. 
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range of blanching  temperatures.    This  can be explained on 

the basis of the   enzyme hydrolysis of starch.     It is com* 

monly knom that starch~degrading enzymes are not activated 

until a temperature  of 140OP.  is reached.     Since starch 

was a part of th© AIS this may be the principal component 

that was changed in this range of temperatures.     As the 

maximum firmness in texture occurred in this range of 

temperature and since no correlation existed between the 

AIS and texturet  it appears  that the AIS is not directly 

related to  texture. 

The beans  that were grown on the mulched plots  in  the 

field contained more reducing sugars in the fresh beans 

than  those beans groiai on non-mulched plots regardless of 

time of harvest.     Similar values were found  in the drained 

canned beansj  however,   in the liquid of  the  canned beans, 

the beans grom  on the non-irrigated plots were higher in 

reducing sugars  than those grown on irrigated plots. 

Janes  (29)  was unable  to demonstrate any effect of irriga- 

tion levels on  the reducing sugars  of bush beans.,    Since 

the mulching of  the bean plots increased the  soil tempera- 

ture  this could have been responsible for  fee higher 

reducing sugars in the beans from the mulched plots.    Th© 

fact that  the percentage of sloughed skins was higher in 
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the beans from the non-irrigated plots probably is not 

related to  the higher reducing and  total sugars found in 

the liquid of the canned beans,  jet it does emphasize that 

the water-soluble  constituents  in beans from the non- 

irrigated plots were more  easily leached into  the  liquid 

during canning,,    The water-soluble pectin also was greater 

in the  beans from the non-Irrigated plots. 

Blanched beans showed an increase in leaching of the 

reducing sugars  as  the temperature, and time of blanch were 

increased.    This  effect was more pronounced in the canned 

beans  as  there was  a greater differential in the reducing 

sugars betweenIhe low and high blanching temperatures. 

The lov/est reducing sugar content in the liquid of canned 

beans was obtained at 1600P*,   the temperature  that 

exhibited the lowest percentage of sloughed skins in the 

canned beans.    Since a simple molecule like sugar moves 

freely across  the  cell membrane it probably is not 

directly related to cellular structure. 

Total Sugars 

The  total sugars in fresh beans were increased by the 

mulching treatments but were more influenced by harvest 

than the reducing sugars*    This  effect of harvest was not 

significant in the  canned beans.    The non-irrigated 

treatment resulted in significantly lower  total sugars in 
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the canned beans from the first harvest.  The liquid of 

the canned beans of all harvests from the non-irrigated 

plots vms higher in total sugars as compared to the liquid 

of the canned beans from the irrigated plotSo . 

Similar effects of blanching temperatures and times 

to those reported for reducing sugars wore reflected in 

the total sugars of canned beans.  Howeverg   the total 

sugars in the liquid reached a maximum at 140° to 1600P.a 

a result that was not explainable on the basis of the 

other data.  It is true that low reducing and total sugars 

were recorded in the drained canned beans that were 

blanched at 150° and 1600F. There is a possibility that 

these temperatures increased the degradation of the 

sugars or changed them to other constituents. 

Starch 

The fresh beans in the second harvest of the field 

experiment contained more  starch when grown in the non- 

irrigated plus mulch plots.    Starch content was markedly 

affected by time of harvest.    The  canned beans  from the 

non-irrigated and non-irrigated plus mulch plots were 

significantly higher in starch content  than the beans from 

the irrigated plots ©xcept the beans from the non-irrigated 

plots in the last harvest.     This effect of extremely low 

moisture  tension that existed in these plots on lowering 
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the starch content was demonstrated by Wadleigh and Ayers 

(70)  in the stems and leaves  of foem plants * 

The starch content of  the blanched beans was sig- 

nificantly decreased by the temperature of the blanch 

water and increased by the time of blanch nrhen disregard- 

ing the  temperature.     It is  assumed that enzyme degrada- 

tion of starch  takes place between the temperatures of 

1400-1800P.  inclusive as this was the range at which sig- 

nificantly lower starch values were recorded.    The starch 

content of  the  fresh beans in the blanching experiment was 

21.34 per cent.    At the high temperatures of blanch (190° 

and 2000F.)  for blanch times of 5 and 10 minutes  there 

were no    changes in starch content.    This was also true 

at the 130oP.  temperature of blanch.-    Similar results were 

shorn in canned beans  of the blanching experiment.    During 

the early stage of retorting the   starch content probably 

was further degraded in those beans that received the low 

temperatures of blanch. 

The starch content after canning was  lowest in the 

beans that were blanched at 130oP.   for 10 minutes.    A high 

starch content in many vegetables is  directly related to a 

firmer texture of  the processed product,  but there does 

not appear  to be  any trends in these data obtained from 

the blanching and field experiments  to indicate that  such 

a relationship exists in pole green beans.     In fact,,  th© 



starch content shows practically the opposite to the per- 

centage of sloughed skins and resistance to shear,   the 

tests used to measure  texture   in the  canned beans. 

¥feter-Soluble Pectin 

The mter-soluble pectin content of the fresh beans 

was  affected by variety and field   treatment.     The Asgrow 

Regular variety contained more water-soluble pectin in  the 

fresh beans  than PM-1.    There was a larger percentage of 

i-mter-soluble pectin in the beans from the non-irrigated 

plots  at the   time of the first and second harvests.. 

Parker and Stuart  (58)  demonstrated a loss In water- 

soluble pectrln  during storage of fresh bush beans.    The 

loss in crispness of the pods was  attributed to the  loss 

of water and  the increase in water-soluble pectin. 

In the blanched fresh beans  of the blanching experi- 

ment*  the water-soluble pectin  content increased with an 

increase in either the temperature or time of blanch.     The 

lowest imter-soluble pectin content was found at   a blanch 

temperature  of 1S00F.  for  a time of 1-| minutes  and  the 

highest value t^as recorded at a blanch temperature of 

200oPo  for a time of 10 minutes. 

After th© canning process the water-soluble pectin 

content was increased to a high level.     At the same time, 

the alkali-soluble pectin decreased to a low level.     The 
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water-soluble pectins in the drained canned beans from the 

last two harvests were  significantly decreased bj the 

mulch treatments.    This  effect was not  shown  in the first 

harvest of sizes 3,  4 and 5 beans. 

There  appeared to be no marked differences between 

varieties in water-soluble pectins of  the  canned beans, 

although sizes of beans  and the treatments applied prior 

to canning had a significant effect in both varieties 

except  the effect of treatment on  the FM-1 variety.     In 

most instances,  the water-soluble pectins of the beans of 

Asgrow Regular variety were higher than  those of  the FM-1 

variety,    "ihen blanched at temperatures of 150° and 1600F. 

the   canned beans  of the FM-1 variety contained the lowest 

water-soluble pectin contentj  whereas,   the 190° and 200oP. 

blanching  treatments resulted in  the highest values.    The 

percentages of water-soluble pectin of canned beans shoxved 

a high correlation with percentages of  sloughed skins in 

the canned beans  regardless of  temperature  of blanch, 

variety and processing treatment.    This  was not the case 

in the  canned beans from the field treatments, possibly 

due to the effects of irrigation. 

The liquid of  the  canned beans  from the non-irrigated 

plots at all harvest dates and regardless of mulching was 

higher in per cent of water-soluble pectin  than the liquid 

of  the  canned beans from the irrigated plots.     The  effect 
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of  the blanching temperatures  en  this fraction in  the 

liquid of the  canned beans was similar to those values 

obtained on the drained canned beans.    However,   this frac- 

tion in the liquid provided a better index of the per cent 

of sloughed skins  than  th© amae values in the drained 

canned beans  irrespective of field or processing variables. 

Pectate-Peetinateg 

This fraction of pectin was influenced by date of 

harvest,   treatment  and variety in the fresh beans.     The 

beans from the non-irrigated plots contained less pectate- 

pectinates than the beans  from the irrigated plots.    The 

Asgrow Regular variety of beans   contained more of this 

fraction than  th© FM-1 variety.     The main effect of  the 

different blanching  treatments on  ths pectate-pectinates 

in blanched fresh beans was an increase in this fraction 

at 190° and 2000F.     This represents a shift in the  alkali- 

soluble  fraction to a more soluble form since the alkali- 

soluble  fraction decreases  at these temperatures.    Con- 

versely,   the pectate-pectinates fraction  shifts toward the 

alkali-soluble  fraction with an increase in the time of 

blanch in the 130° to 1600P.  range of blanching tempera- 

tures. 

The drained canned beans from the non-irrigated plus 

mulch plots contained less pectate-pectinates than  my of 
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the other   treatments regardless of the time of harvest. 

All  of  these values were higher  in the  sizes 3,  4  and  5 

beans of the first harvest*    The blanching effect on  this 

fraction of pectin in the canned beans was displayed by 

maximum values for pectate-pectinates at the 160OP. 

blanching  temperature and by minimum values at the 2000F. 

blanching temperature.     A similar effect was described by 

Moyer,  Robinson„  Stotz and Kertesz  (57)  in tshich they ob- 

tained a higher calcium content  in canned beans iHhich re- 

ceived a longer blanch at a lower  temperature.    Both 

varieties of beans,  Asgrow Kegular and PM-l, were found 

to show the maximum firmness in the canned beans when 

blanched at 160OP., 

Since there ivas a high negative correlation between 

the per cent  of pectate-pectinates in the  canned beans and 

per cent  of sloughed skins,  there was an increase in th© 

amount of sloughing with a decrease in the per cent of 

pectate-pectinates*    This fraction of pectin may not 

directly affect the  texture of canned beans but as a 

result of the binding or gelation effect of the bivalent 

ions on pec tic acid chains  the  canned beans become firmer 

in texture.     The softening of beans at  the higher  tem- 

peratures  of blanch  (180o-20OoP.) may besynonymous  to  the 

condition described by Robinson,  Moyer and Kertesz   (60) 

as "thermal maceration"  in v©getables0     The resistance to 
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shear by the  shear-press was found to  correlate iidth the 

per cent of  sloughed skins. 

Alkali-Soluble Pectin 

The alkali-soluble pectin of the  fresh beans in- 

creased with an increase in the   size of the beans.    The 

last harvest  showed a higher alkali-soluble pectin content 

than the previous harvest in all treatments.     This frac- 

tion  in  the Asgrow Regular variety was  changed less by 

size  than in the FM-1 variety.     One  explanation for this 

is that the Asgrow Regular variety develops more fiber in 

the  sizes S and 5 beans  than FM-1.     In this  instances  the 

alkali-soluble pectin  is being converted to the more 

Insoluble hemicelluloses,  thus maintaining the alkali- 

soluble pectin content at  a rather constant level in the 

Asgrow Regular variety.    When blanching  the FM-1 variety 

of beans  at different temperatures the  alkali-soluble 

pectin  showed an increase with time  of blanch at tempera- 

tures below 180oP.     Parker  and Stuart  (58)  demonstrated 

that fresh beans increase in protopectin content during 

storage. 

During the blanching of beans at low temperatures it 

may be a synthesis  of alkali-soluble pectin or  the binding 

action due  to bivalent ions  that increases  the content of 

this fraction. 
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As mentioned previously,  alkali-soluble pectin 

(protopectin)  is hydrolyzed during the canning process 

to the more water-soluble pectins  so  that very little 

alkali-soluble pectin remains in  the canned beans  as 

compared to the fresh beans. 

The alkali-soluble pectin  ccsatent of  the  canned beans 

was lower in the beans  that ?/ere grown on  the smilched 

plots in all harvests regardless of irrigation.    This 

fraction of pectin in the cmned beans  decreased with an 

increase in the size of beans in the Asgrow Regular 

variety irrespective of  treatments applied prior to 

processing.    The results were opposite  in the PM-1 variety 

except for variations at the "no blanch"  and 2Q4°P. 

treatments. 

The alkali*soluble pectin  of the canned beans was 

markedly affected by the temperature of blanch.     This 

fraction increased tdth time of blanch in the  150o-170oF. 

range of blanching temperatures.    A similar affect was 

observed in  the pectate-pectinates fraction  and  serves to 

demonstrate  the gelation or binding effect due to increas- 

ing the   time of blanch at this range of temperatures. 

The values for resistance to shear were the opposite of 

those for alkali-soluble pectin in most instances. 
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The only chemical constituents  that were determined 

on the canned beans  that appeared to be related to the 

percentage of sloughed skins I'sere  the pectin fractions. 

Due  to the high correlations  obtained betfjeen the per cent 

of sloughed skins  and either the water-soluble  or pectate- 

pectinates fractions of pectin9  it appears  that  these 

fractions are directly related to the sloughing prcfoleHu 

Diets;  (13) mentioned the gelation effect in frozen orange 

juice concentrate as  a result of conversion of released 

protopectin  to calcium pectate.     Furthermore«  this  effect 

did not occur when the concentrate was pasteurized.     Since 

this is the  type  of firming action that is needed to  the 

canned beans  the  acceleration of  enzyme activity in the 

proper range of blanching temperatures  (150o-18GoP.)  re- 

sults in rapid demethylation of the pectin which can b© 

bound by bivalent ions.    The pectate-pectinates content 

increases as  a result of blanching in this range of tem- 

peratures  and  these values correlate with firrmess by 

shear-press measurement. 

The resistance to shear was affected by field treat- 

ments at all harvest dates.     The beans  from the 
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non-irrigated plots showed less resistance  to shear   than 

those from the irrigated plots<>     One  exception was the 

beans from the non-irrigated plots in the first harvest. 

The  time of harvest appeared to have an influence on re- 

sistance  to shear but the difference could not be  separated 

from field treatment  due to  the  treatment x harvest inter- 

action.    Resistance to  shear was  definitely affected by 

the size of beans  and the teiaperatar© and time of blanch. 

Since the per cent of sloughed skins showed a high nega- 

tive correlation with the shear-press readings the results 

of these determinations were opposite in most Instances 

and provided a good estimate of  the breakdown in  texture . 

of the  canned beans during canning,. 

The FM-1 variety of beans showed a greater resistance 

to shear than the Asgrow Regular in the size 5 beans  after 

canning.     The highest shear-press readings may or may not 

be the most ideal  texture  although the per cent of 

sloughed skins is at  a minimum.    Ho?i?everj,  if the beans 

are not "squeaky"  the texture probably does not become 

too firm in canned beans provided the process  time is 

adequate.     Thereforej,   the  squeaking and  sloughing of 

canned beans  would be the limiting factors for  texture in 

canned beans if the fiber is  disregarded.    The machine 

devised for the purpose of measuring sloughing in   this 
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study provides  a simple  cfojectiv© test for measuring the 

sloughing and  the results are readily duplicated.    The ex- 

pense of the  shear-press  instrument  is a limiting factor 

that prevents its usage in most canning plants* 

The histological   study of  the bean pods  of the two 

varieties  substantiated the results from the chemical 

analyses*    The beans  showed an increase in  cellular break- 

down with an increase in  the size of the pods.    There was 

a greater binding,  or decrease in slotighing,  of the cells 

of the beans  that received the  1590P.   treatment but  an 

increase in the sloughing of   the  cuticle  layer  and a sepa- 

ration  of the parenchyma cells at the 184° and 204oP. 

treatments.     The effect of the "no blanch"  treatment was 

similar  to the 1840P.   treatment in  the  effect on the  cel- 

lular structure but flavor problems were encountered with 

the  "no blanch"  treatment.    The 1590Po   treatment uas im* 

practical  from a flavor standpoint in addition to causing 

the canned beans  to be  squeaky. 

The high temperatures of  treatment  caused the separa- 

tion of the parenchyma cells as well as  the sloughing of 

the epidermal cells.     This  sloughed layer was more than 

one  cell in thickness in  the canned beans  that received 

the  2040F.   treatment. 
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SUMMARY MD COHCLUSIOIS 

A study V&B made of  the effects of field and process- 

ing variables on the chemical constituents of fresh, 

blanched and canned pole green beans and the texture  of 

the canned beans.    The experiments included    (a)  the ef- 

fect of harvest date and field treatments,     (b)   the effect 

of temperature  and  time of blanch,  and     (c)   the  effect of 

size and variety.    Texture was measured by the percentage 

of sloughed skins and the resistance to  shear. 

On the basis  of the experiments performed and  the 

results  obtained th© following conclusions were drawis 

1. The alcdhol-insoluble-solids of the beans was not 

correlated with either firmness or sloughing of the  canned 

beans.     The alcohol-insoluble-solids was low when there 

was maximum firmness and minimum sloughing in   the  canned 

beans, but this  trend  in relationship isr&s not obtained 

under all conditions. 

2. Total and reducing  sugars of the canned beans 

were shown to reach a minimum Aen  the beans iver© blanched 

at 150° to 1700?.,   the temperature range at which the tex- 

ture was the firmest and the percentage  of sloughed skins 

ims lowest.     This  relationship was not established at 

other blanching trnperatures. 

3. The maximum starch was observed in canned beans 
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which had been blanched at 180° to 2000P, Blanching in 

this tomperatur© range resulted in high percentages of 

sloughed skins as it did in beans that received the "no 

blanch" and 1500F. treatments. 

4» Most of the texture changes in canned beans 

appeared to be related to th© chaKges in the poetic sub- 

stances during th© blanching and canning processes* 

5. She percentage of sloughed skins increased in the 

canned beans as the water-soluble pectin content increased. 

This direct correlation was higher when the water-soluble 

pectins were determined ©n th© liquid of the canned beans 

instead of the drained canned beans. Similarly, the 

water*soluble pectins in the canned beans was negatively 

correlated with the resistance to shear of the drained 

beans. 

6. Kesistanee to shear in the canned beans increased 

with an increase in the per cent of pectate^pectinates, a 

positive correlation that existed in all of the experi* 

ments. Conversely* the percentage of sloughed skins in 

the canned beans was negatively correlated with th© per* 

centage of pectate*pectinates. 

7. The alkali*soluble pectin was lowest in those 

canned beans that were the softest in texture and which 

had the highest percentages of sloughed skins, ^he cor* 

relations of either of these tiK> physical measurements 
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with alkali-soluble pectin were  similar in magnitude to 

the  correlations obtained with pectate-peetinates* 

84     The mechanical device that was made during these 

studies for the determination of  the percentage of sloughed 

skins  appears  to be a simple„  inexpensive and  accurate 

method of determining this   quality factor in snap beans. 

Since this determination was shown to be highly signifi- 

cantly correlated with the  shear-press measurement of 

texture it is conceivable  that   this device could be used 

to determine  the  texture  of canned beans when combined 

with the fiber determination. 

9 6     The canned beans of the  varieties Fl-1 and Asgrow 

Regular differ in texture in the  sieve sizes 1,   3 and  5 

beans9    The sizes 1 and 3 beans of FM-1 sloughed more than 

the sizes 1 and 3 beans  of Asgrow Regulars  but the reverse 

was  true  of the size 5 beans.     In practically all in- 

stancesp   the resistance to shear of the canned beans  of 

individual treatments was greater in the  FM-i variety. 

Therefore,  the skins of the earned beans were  sloughed to 

a greater or lesser percentage,  depending on  the  size of 

beans  and the variety. 

10.     The sloughing of canned beans  was  found  to be 

affected by irrigation^ harvest dates   temperature  of 

blanch,   time of blanch,  size and variety.    The greatest 

effect vj&a shown by the  temperature of blanch before 
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canning. 

11. The firmness and sloughing of canned beans can 

be controlled by adjusting the blanching teraperatur© for 

the different  sizes  and varieties of pole beans, 

12. Blanching at temperatures between 170° and  1800P. 

for  a time -of li- to 5 minutes I'jas optimum for pole snap 

beans.     The correct temperature and time of blanch depends 

upon  the  sizes  variety aid field  conditions.     Adjustments 

are necessary in order to prevent squsakiness and off- 

flavors in beans that are under-blanched and softness and 

sloughed skins  in beans   that are  over-blanched. 
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APPEHDIX 

TABLE 1 
THE EFFECT OF FIELD  VARIABLES 01 CERTAM   CHEMICAL 
CQR'STITUEKTS AND PHYSICAL BJEASUREMMTS  OF DRAIMED 

CMKED BEANS FROM THE FIRST HARVEST 
(SIEVE SIZES  3,  4 MB 5) 

.cohol-Insoluble-Solids  (Per cent,  dry mraight basis) 

Field Treatments 
Irr.  plus M    Irr»      Won-lrr»  plus M    Mon-lrr* 

Means  of 
Treatments 59.10 60.82 60.69 62.16 

Effect of  Treatmants « SD  :  LSD  (.05)     1.9S 

b«     Reducing Sugars  (Per cents   dry weight basis) 
Field Treatments 

Irr.  plus M    Irr.      Hon°irr.  plus M   Hon-irr, 
Means of 
Treatments 24.88 24.28 24.92 24.07 
Effect  of  Treatments - SD  :   LSD (.05)     0.68 

c.     Total Sugars   (Per c©ntg dry weight basis) 
  Field Treatments 

Irr.  plus M    Irr.       Kon-irr.  plus M   Mon-irr. 
Means  of 
Treatments 27.15 26.46 26.75    25.65 
Effect of Treatments  -  SD  :   LSD  (.05)     0.81 

d.     Starch (Per cent,  dry weight basis) 
Field fyeatments 

Irr.  plus 11    Irr.       Mon-irr.  plus M    Mon-irr. 
leans  of 
Treatments     16.98    19.00      20.34       22.03 
Effect of Treatments - HSD : LSD (.01) 0.89 
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APPENDIX,   TABLE 1,   continued 
THE EFFECT  OF FIELD VARIABLES  01   CERTAIl   CHEMICAL  CON- 
STITUENTS AMD  PHYSICAL MEASUHEMTS   OF DRAINED  CAIMED 
BEAMS  FROM THE FIRST HARVEST   (SIEVE SIZES  3,   4  AED  5) 

e.     l1/ater-Soiubl@ Pectin  (Per eentg  dry weight basis) 
Field Treatments 

Irr.      Mon-irra. plus M    Hon~irr« 

3.137 2.993 3.130 

Effect  of Treatments  - HSD 

f.     Peetate-Pectinates   (Per cents  dry weight basis) 
 '  Field Treatments 
Irr. plus M    Irr.       Mon-irr.   plus M    Mon-irr. 

3.625 3.725 3.146 3.514 
Means  of 
Tre atments 

Effect  of Treatments  - HSD  :  LSD  (.01) 0.137 

g.    Alkali-Soluble  Pectin (Per centg  dry weight basis) 
Field Treatments 

Irr.       SJon-irr. plus 
Means   of 
Treatments 

Effect of Treatments  -  HSD  :   LSD  (.01)  0.045 

h.    Slougied Skins  (Dry residue,   gms/lOO gms  of drained 
beans) 

Field Treatments 
Irr.       Kon-irr.  plus 

Means  of 
Treatments .1546 .1820 .2190 

Effect of  Treatments  - HSD  :  LSD   (.01)     .0436 
(.05)     .0288 
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APPENDIX,  TABLE 19   continued 
THE  EPFECT OP FIELD VARIABLES   OSI  CERTAII CHEMICAL CON- 
STITUENTS  AMD PHYSICAL MEASURBEfiENTS  OP DRAIHED CAMMED 
BEAKS  PROM THE FIRST HARVEST   (SIEVE SIZES  S,   4  AMD  5) 

i.    Resistance to Shear   (Kgs*  pressitr©) 

Means  of 
Treatments 25.7 26*8 24*0 

Effect of Treatments - HSD i  LSD (.01) 2.3 
(.05) 1*5 

27.3 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE  2 
THE EFFECT OP FIELD VARIABLES  OH  CEKTAIH  WATER-SOLUBLE 

CONSTITUENTS  IK  THE LIQUID  OP  CiffilED BEAES PROM THE 
FIRST HARVEST   (SIEVE SIZES 3,   4 AID 5) 

&. Percentag© Reducing Sugars in the Liquid 

Field Treatments 

leans of 
Treatments 

Effect of Treatments  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)     0.027 

Percentage Total Sugars in the Liquid 

Field Treatments 
Irr.  plus 

Means  of 
Treatments 1.481 1.519 

Effect of  Treatments  - HSD  :  LSD  (.01)     0.056 

c.     Percentage Water-Soluble Peetln  in the Liquid 
teT(f"Tr©atments 

Irr.      Hon-irr.  plus 

Meams -of 
Treatments 

Irr. plus 

0.090 0.098 0.104 

Effect of  Treatments  - HSD  :   LSD  (.01)     0.010 
(.05)    .0.006 

on-irr. 

0.132 


